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$452,000 falls short 

'City challanges HUn grant 
By TIU SERGENT 

Staff Writer 
An expected federal grant of $452,000 

to be received under the Housing and 
Community Development Act of 1974 is 
being challenged by Iowa City officials 
because it falls short of the $2.1 million 
the city expected. 

Urban Renewal Director John B. 
Klaus sent a letter to the Kansas City 
office of the U.S. Dept. of Housing and 
Urban, Development (HUD). the 
department administering the act. 

And Mayor Edgar Czarnecki forwar
ded letters to Senators Dick Clark. and 
Harold Hughes. and Rep. Edward 
Mezvinsky, 

The letters urge reconsideration of 
the "timing" when the cI~y was 
allocated federal funds for Its urban 
renewal plan. 

This urban renewal allotment is of 
primary importance because it largely 
determines how much money the city is 
now eligible for under the new bill. 

Iowa City falls within the group of 
cities which would receive funding un
der what is called the "hold-harmless" 
category of the act. 

These cities would be eligible for 
federal funds on the basis of the 
average amount of federal money 
received over the 1967-1970 time frame. 

The point of controversy centen on 
when Iowa City received Its federal ap
propriations for the urban renewal 
plan. 

In 1965, $8 million was reserved for 
Iowa City by the federal government 
for the city's urban renewal program. 

But because of ensuing )Irban 
renewal litigation, the federal govern
ment withdrew its money before the 
city received any funds. 

City officials contend that HUD. in its 
recent computations. did not allow for 
the fact that the 1965 appropriation was 
withdrawn and never actually received 
by the city. 

Consequently, the $8 mUIloa tbe c:lty 
did receive In 1170 for urbaDd renewal 
was not considered within tbe 1117-1170 
period. 

If HUD were to consider the urban 
renewal grant as being appropriated 
for and received by Iowa City in 1970, 
instead of 1965, It would mean the city 
would receive ~.l million annually for 
three consecutive years, instead of the 
fW,OOO It Is now scheduled to receive. 

Under the provisions of the new law, 
the money received from the federal 
government to be available Jan. 1, 1975, 
may be used to provide for a number of 
local improvementa. 

plannin, process. 
Local improvements may include the 

following: land acquisition and 
disposition, construction of public 
works and local improvements in the 
areas of neighborhood facilities. senior 
centers, historic properties, streets and 
lighting, utilities, water and sewer 
systems, malls and walkways, pools, 
playgrounds, and recreation areas. 
fire-protection services, foundations for 
air rights sites, and facilties for flood 
drainage, parking, and solid-waste 
disposal. 

Citizens have a chance to provide in
put as to what projects they would like 
to see how this money is appropriated. 

One of·tbe requirements tbe city mast 
comply wltb, to be eligible for fllllding 
under tbls bill, Is to demonstrate to the 
federal goveJ'lllllent tbat citizens have 
the opportunity to participate In the 

Also : the removal of barriers that 
restrict the handicapped, payments to 
housing owners for loss of rent income 
incurred during temporary periods of 
housing due to relocation. payment of 
the city's local share in connection with 
other federal grant programs. and 
financing of the activities necessary to 
complete a comprehensive plan, as well 
as administrative costs of the foregoing 
activities. 

Soaked supporter 
Iowa Cheerleader Debbie Witt manages a ~heer test with Penn State. The Lions won tbe ,arne 
despite the weather at Saturday's football ~on- %7~. See story pa,e nine. 
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Former Vietnam POW favors 
. , 

'complete and total amnesty 
Bya Staff Writer 

A Chicago man who spent 
more than five years in North 
Vietnamese prisoner of war 
camps told a town meeting on 
amnesty Saturday that he 
favors a "total. complete and 
unconditional amnesty for all 
Viet Nam war resistors and 
deserters . ,. 

'The former POW. John 
Young, said the bombing he saw 
of innocent civilians by the U.S. 
Air Force convinced him the 
war was wrong-"not what this 
country was built upon." 

Youn, told tbe audience of his 
capture by "liberation soldiers" 
INorth Vietnamese regulars 
and Viet Cong) and of his tran
sfer from one POW camp to 
another. The transfers came, he 
said, because of U.S. bombing 
In the area of the camps. 

"I personally saw more than 
100 American planes shot 
down," he said. "And I couldn't 
figure out why the bombing con
tinued. " 

"I finally realized that it was 
being done as an excuse to 
deceive the American people." 
he said. 

Young concluded by saying: 
"Having seen what I've seen. I 
have to ask everyone to support 
amnesty." 

He then added. "But if you op
pose amnesty. don't be 
ashamed of it. That's your 
right. " 

and Washington streets. 
Young, a student at Harper 

Community College in suburban 
Chicago, also told of the charges 
brought against him when he 
returned to the U.S. Two senior 
officers charged Young and 
seven other men with 17 
charges of collaborating with 
the enemy. 

The charges. which Young 
said were "obviously filed after 
1I conspiracy at the highest 
levels of the military Bnd our 
government, in an obvious 
move to discredit us, " were 
eventually dropped. . 

Young admitted that he had 
made more than 50 speeches 

against the war while a 
prisoner: "I never denied it, I 
did every thing I could to stop 
the wllr".it just wasn't right, It 
was a war of genocide-a war 
against humanity." 

Young was given a disability 
discharge by the Army after his 
return to the country. meaning 
he could be called back to active 
duty at any time. 

In an interview prior to his 
speech. Young was asked what 
he thought of the amnesty plan 
of President Gerald Ford . 
"There's nothing to think about. 
It 's an insult to the American 
people. " 

"He hasn't granted any am-

nesty." Young said. " It 's 
disgraceful , he's hoodwinking 
the public. Any amnesty has to 
be complete-totally." 

Also speak ing was Peter 
Dreyfuss of Iowa City who was 
given a three month jail term 
for refUSing induction inlo the 
military. 

Dreyfuss said his actions 
changed his thinking on the in
vincibility of two American In
stitutions, the FBI Bnd the 
judicial system. 

The FBI spent two years 
trying to find me when I went 
underground. with no luck. " 
Dreyfuss said . 

Drevfuss turned himself in to 

U.S. marshals. he said, to make 
public his opposition to 
President Nixon's escalation of 
the bombing in North Vietnam. 

Following a guilty plea in 
federal District Court, Dreyfuss 
was sentenced to three months 
in jail and placed on probation 
for three years-an incorrect 
sentence. he said. because the 
judge (who refused to look him 
in the eye when handing down 
the sentence) was confused. 

Before Dreyfuss could com
plete his speech. however, the 
town meeting was disrupted by 
an obviously inebriated man 
who fell from his chair to the 
floor moaning. 

Loring: problems for women plentiful 
By DEB MOORE 

Staff Writer 

Rosalind Loring. Associate Dean of 
Uni versity Extension. UCLA, and 
co-author of "Breakthrough : Women into 
Management," believes that the past 10 
years have brought " laughter and 
legislature." But "little real action has 
taken place. " 

Loring was keynote speaker at a 
three-day working conference for women 
in Continuing Education on Maximizing 
Administrative Skills that began Sunday at 
the Union . The conference is sponsored by 
the Center for Conferences and Institutes. 
a division of Extension and University Ser
vices. 

"Shall we be ladles or tigers?" Loring 
asked the audience, comprised of slightly 
over 100 women. After 10 years of prac
tice, "Some of us can now handle when to 
be a tiger and when to be a lady," she said. 

field of continuing education. managerial 
positions. and administrative poSitions. 

"We are. as a group, less militant than 
women of other groups. "she said. "We 
must support women of other groups." 

She suggested some solutions to 
ptoblems faCing women today . 

A tool to "develop awareness of our own 
reactions and feelings. " she said , is "ac
ti ve listening. " 

Women are most criticized for their 
defensive behavior. Loring said. The way 
to avoid such behavior. she said, is "to 
know what concerns us most, where our 
limits are. both what we can do and why." 

Women also must be "ready to risk," 
although in risk taking there is an element 
of fear . 

"We iearn and we grow and we take 
chances and some of them are more risky. 
and others are not," she said. 

potential is there, the promise Is tbere, and 
I think we're there. II 

An informal discussion followed Loring's 
address. 

This morning at 9:00. Sheila Tobias. 
associate provost of Wesleyan University. 
Middletown. Conn ., will speak on "Con
fronting the Female Stereotype." 

Ford walk 
AP Wireph!)to 

The town meeting, sponsored 
by the Center for Peace and 
Justice (CP J I, was the klck-off 
eve"t in Iowa City of the "Inter
nlltional Week of Concern" over 
the continuation of the war In 
Southeast Asia and the Issue of 
amnesty, 

She sees women as "people. 
professionals, and employees comprised of 
the realities of SOCiety" weaving in and out 
of education. 

She said women must ask and seek "that 
which isn't being handed to them." But a 
large problem confronting some women 
today is that "on a one-to-{)ne relationship 
women are accustomed to manipulating 
men." She wants to move away from this 
behavior. 

Other speakers are : Pamela Anderson. 
consultant from Madison, Wis.: Jane 
Berry. assistant dean . Continuing 
Education and Extension , Associate 
Professor, from the University of 
Missouri. Kansas City; Marlin Jeffers. 
assistant professor, counseling education. 
and associate director of the Drug Coun
seling Program. VI: Joan Pearlman. in
structor, Graduate Institute of Education. 
Washington University. and visiting in
structor and counselor for women. Univer
sity of Missouri. St. Louis: Peter Schoder
bek, professor. management, business ad
ministration, UI; Mary Jo Small. assistant 
vice president, VI: Sheila Tobias. 
associate provost. Wesleyan University, 

. Middletown, Conn.: and Esther Watten
berg, director of undergraduate program. 
School of Social Work, and director of the 
Office of Career Development, the Univer
sity of Minnesota. 

President Ford, with hi arm around dllulhter the lint family visited Mn. Ford In Bethelda 
leaves St. John 's Episcopal Church Sun- Naval Hospital. She underwent surlery Satur

after attending servlcel, Later, members 01 day for removal of a cancerous rlgbt breast. See 
story, page 12. 

A CPJ spokesman, John 
Hand . announced that an "am
nesty vigil" will be held Thur
sday at the corner of Clinton 

Problems for women are plentiful. ac
cording to Loring. She said little research 
has been done on women emploved in the 

"The time will come when we're going to 
have to declare ourselves," she said, "The 

Nixon 
LONG BEACH, Calif. lAP) - Former 

Preaident Richard M. Nixon wound up his fint 
week In the hospItal on Sunday with no reported 
change In his condillon alnc Friday. Mrs. Nixon 
said Saturday he was feeling much better. 

Nixon's doctor said he would issue the next 
medical r port on Nixon at midday Monday and 
didn't plan tQ I u medical reports over the 
weekend unless there wa. a change In the 
patient'. condition. 

Dr. John C. Lul\lrell said Friday that Nixon 
WI8 respondlngllaUsfaclorlly to the anticoagu
lant drug therapy he hal been receiving lince 
entering Memorial Hospital Medical Center lilt 
Mond.y ror treatment or a vein Inn.matlon In hi' 
left lea and a Imall blood clot in hi, right lung. 

TIle former chJef executive II expected to 
remain ~pltalJzed through the end of this week. 

His wife Pat visited him Saturday and told 
reporters later, "We had a pleasant visit with 
him . He 18 feeling much better." 

Also visiting Nixon on Saturday were his eldest 
daughter, Trlcia Nixon Cox, and the archbishop 
of the Los Angeles Roman Catholic diocese, 
Cardinal Timothy MaJUling, who has known 
Nixon since 1946. 

It was the first visit to the hospital by Tricla 
since her father was admitted for treatment of 
phlebitis In his left leg. Daughter Julie Nixon 
Eisenhower accompanied Nixon when he en
tered the hospital. 

Pardon 
NEW YORK (API - Time magazine aaYI 

former President Richard M. Nixon called 
President Ford and offered to return the paroon 
the chief executive had granted him. Ford 
declined the offer, Time saYI, 

Time reported Sunday, in a column by 
Washington Bureau Chief Hugh Sidey In the 
magaiine'l upcoming laue, that NIXon made the 
caU to Ford two weeks ago after the pardon 

touched off a storm of controversy. 
"Nixon said that he was sorry for all the 

trouble the pardon had caused," Sidey writes. 
"Then he offered to send the pardon back If it 
would help. No, said Ford, he did not want that. 
He told the ex-President to stand firm. It would 
blow over." 

On Sept. 8, a month after Nixon's resignation, 
Ford pardoned hlB predecessor for any crimes he 
may have committed againBt the United States 
while in the White House. Sidey says Ford took 
the action in the belief that "the nation's 
problems needed attention, but they would not 
have It if everyone was preoccupied with the par
don and the (Watergate) tapes." 
. Sidey says that Ford told Nixon "he thought his 
decision was the right one. He stili feels that 
w.y," 

Hostages 
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AP) 

- U,S. diplomat Barbara A. Hutchison and five 
other hostages got their first food and w.ter in 24 
hours Sunday al their terrorist captors aw.lted a 

government response to demands for $1 million 
Bnd freedom tor dozens of prisoners. 

Archbishop Hugo Polanco, who took sand
wiches and soft drinks into the Venezuelan Con
sulate, said Miss Hutchison, 47, local head of the 
U.S. Information Service, appeared to be in good 
condition after two days of captivity. , 

The archbishop said the terrorists told him one 
person was injured without specifying whether it 
was a kidnaper or a hostage. 

Negotiations to free Miss Hutchison, 
Venezuelan Consul-General Jesus de Gregorio 
and the other hostages appeared to be stalled, 
but there was no sign that the gunmen might 
impl~ment their threats to kill them. 

Surveillance 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Newly released Senate 

testimony discloses that the FBI kept watch on 
former Ambassador W. Averell Harriman's 
home to identify participants in a meeting there 
of State Department personnel opposed to tbe 
1970 Cambodian invasion. 

Former FBI agent Bernard Wells told the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee he believed 

\ 

that the FBI learned of the May 1B, 1970 meeting 
through a wiretapped conversation. However, 
there was no indication that the tapped telephone 
was Harriman's. 

Wells also said there was no attempt to 
overhear conversations during the meeting 
inside Harriman'S house here. 

. Fair 70s 
"Dick? Is that you, Dick?" 
"Shhh ... nobody knows I'm out." 
"Well, you better get back in again-looks like 

rain." 
"Nah-it's s'posed to be nice today. Besides, I 

like it out here. I haven't been out in week!,." 
"What are you going to do?" 
"Oh-you know. Peek in windows. Breathe on 

people. The usua1." 
"[ think you ought to put something on, then." 
"Sul,'e, sure. Put on a blue suit, next thing you 

know they're swearing me In. No way. If they 
want me In court they have to take me naked. 
Let's see what Reasoner does with Ihat." 

I 
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Post~I?D~~~ 
Nutritionist 

A nutritionist will be at the Free Medical Clinic 
in the Wesley House tonil(ht to provide in
formation about weight reducing diets, vegetar
ian diets, food stamps and low<ost cooking. 

LASA meeting 
The Liberal Arts Student Association (LASA) 

wiD meet at 7 p.m. today in the Union Purdue 
Room. 

Prayer meeting 
The "Scripture and Prayer" group meeting 

with Dr. Jerry Weiss will convene at 6 p.m. today 
at the Catholic Student Center at Center East. 

• 
Bike co-op 

The ISPIRG Bicycle Repair CO'ilP will meet at 
7 p.m. today at Center East. 

Arabic 
Arabic will be taught from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays in Room 3 
of the English-Philosophy Building. For more 
information, contact the Action Studies Program 
office, 353-3610. 

Juveniles 
Juvenile justice is the topic of the Johnson 

County League of Women Voters' meeting 
Tuesday through Thursda1. Meetings will be 
held according to the following schedule: 

9:15 a.m. Tuesday-Trinity Episcopal Church, 
320 E. College st. Child care will be provided. 

12:45 p.m. Wednesday-Mary Kane residence, 
260 Black Springs Circle. 

9: 15 a.m. Thursday-Trinity Episcopal 
Church. Child care will be provided. 

B p.m. Thursday-Flo Beth Ehninger 
residence, 10 Oak Ridge Ave. 

WOMANl'lEW 
WO'MANV1EW ne$ds volunteers t house 

visitors to Iowa Cily who will be here Oct. 30 
through Nov. 3 to participate in the REFOCUS 
program. For more information, call 353-5090 or 
stop by the REFOCUS office in the Unio'n Student 
Activities Center. 

Ushers needed 
WOMANVIEW needs people to usher during 

the Oct. 30 through Nov. 3 film, photography and 
video festival. Volunteer at the REFOCUS office 
in the Union Student Activities Center, or call 
353-5090. 

Memorial 

A tree will be planted SOOn as a memorial to 
Jon A. Hillebrand, a University of Iowa student 
who drowned this past summer. Donations may 
be made to the Jon Hillebrand Memorial Fund in 
care of the Iowa Foundations office in the Union. 

Ralston Creek 

The Ralston Creek Action Group will meet at 
7:30 p:m. at Longfellow School with members of 
the City Council and city staff. 

Touchstone 

There will be a planning meeting for the 
"Touchstone Weekend" at 6:30 p.m. today at the 
Catholic Student Center at Center East. 

Blood check 

Blood pressure will be measured free of charge 
in the lobby of the UniBank and Trult Co. in 
CoralvUle as part of a hypertension study 
sponsored by the University Hospitals arid the 
Iowa City VA Hospital. Screenings will be con
ducted from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. today. 

Senior citi%ens 
Poetry by Pearl Minor relating to aging and 

widowhood will be read at the Qmgregate Meal 
Tuesday noon at the First Methodist Church. 

• Reservations for Con&regate Meals, served 
every noon but Saturdays to senior citizens, can 
be made by calling the Senior Center, S38-9290t. 

.. ~ ~ . .""" 

'Bad LSD' believed responsible 
for eight severe drug overdoses 

By STEVE FREEDKIN 
Staff Writer 

Blue powder capsules or pink 
tablets with blue spots, sold to 
Iowa City high school students 
recently as LSD, are believed 
responsible for at least eight 
drug overdoses, including three 
cases hospitalized at the UI 
Psychopathic Hospital. 

Unconfirmed reports bring 
the total up to 13 or more cases 
since Sept. 20. 

Six junior and senior high 
school students were treated 
last week at Psychopathic 
Hospital. according to Dr. Fritz 
Henn, a supervisor. Three were 
treated and released, and three 
were admitted with symptoms 
Dr. Henn described as vivid. 
frightening, visual 
hallucinations, lasting more 
than 48 hours, which the victims 
could not handle or hide from 
other persons. 

No samples of lhe drug have 
been obtained for chemical 
analysis by either the Iowa City 

police, Psychopathic Hospital, 
or local crisis-handling 
organizations, The descriptions 
of the tablets or capsules was 
furnished by the youths treated 
at Psychopathic Hospital, ac
cording to Dr. HeM. 
. In addition to the nine youths 
treated at Psychopathic 
Hospital before this weekend, 
two brothers, ages 15 and 17, 
were removed from the 
VI-Penn State football game 
Saturday. Their doctor 
telephoned the Cedar Rapids 
Gazette to report hallucinations 
he described as "the most 
severe I've ever seen." The doc
tor added, "It is obviously a 
dangerous situation." 

And a nurse reportediy said 
that the VI Hospitals emergen
cy room treated at least five 
cases Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, September 20-22. VI 
hos pi tal offic ia Is were 
unavailable for comment Sun
day night. 

Jim Swaim, director of 
United Action for Youth (UAY). 

• 

311 N. Linn St., said the victims' 
symptoms may indicate that 
the drug is LSD in concen
trations as much as 20 times the 
usual dosage, or a heavy dosage 
of a different hallucinogen. He 
said such a wide-scale overdose 
situation has not occurred in 
Iowa City in the year he's been 
VA Y director. 

U A Y workers pOlted 
band-written signs in several 
lqcations around the city during 
the weekend, warning of "bad 
acid" (LSD) In Iowa City. 

LSD (lysergic acid 
diethylamide) causes 
hallucinations for up to several 
hours after use. It is sometimes 
"cut" or diluted with 
strychnine, causing visual 
hallucinations to become more 
vivid, and the user to tremble 
and feel especially energetic. 
(Strychnine itself is a poison 
which can be fatal, but 
strychnine overdose symptoms 
have not been reported in the 
current local situation.) 

Iowa Citv Public Safety 

Director David Epstein issued a 
public warning Saturday regar
ding the local overdose 
situation. Dr. Henn said the vic
tims treated at Psychopathic 
Hospital are a "sufficient num
ber to cause considerable con
cern." 

Swaim said that Iowa City 
police ha ve promised not to ask 
questions if UA Y can come up 
with a sample for chemical 
analYSis. He also said the police 
have offered to accept samples 
left in a plain envelope (or 
Juvenile Officer William Kid
well , but Swaim expressed con
cern that a person delivering 
samples to the police might fear 
arrest. 

Although the Iowa City Crisis 
Center will not allow any drugs 
in its office. workers there 
suggested that persons with 
samples might deliver them to a 
private doctor. who could then 
relay the substance to the UI 
College of Pharmacy (or 
testing . 

Gasoline tax lncrease considered 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Ford administration is consid
ering asking Congress to raise 
the federal tax on gasoline by 
anywhere from 10 to 20 cents a 
gallon, a White House source 
says. 

But the source said the ad
ministration fears a public out
cry if and when such a tax plan 

. is announced and is unsure 
whether Congress would ap
prove it. 

be sure Congress will go along," 
this source said. "But we think 
it's something that would help," 
he added. 

The gasoline tax increase 
would be submitted to Congress 
as part of Ford's new economic 
policy. The tax is understood to 
have its chief support from 
Treasury Secretary William E. 
Simon. 

Ford said Saturday his eco
nomic program would go to 
Congress within 10 days. 

the Council on Wage and Price 
Stability recently authorized by 
Congress. 

Ford urged all Americans "to 
join me in a great effort - and 
to become inflation-fighters and 
energy-savers ... 

Humphrey said the bipartisan 
steering committee that 
plalllled the summit will have 
the first look at the program 
and indicated it could advise 
against some portions of it, if it 
considers them unacceptable. 

Police heat 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 
A UI freshman was charged friday with tampering with 

fire boxes in Burge Hall. according to Campus Security 
officials. 

BLACK SUEDE 

28. 

Mon.-Tue.-Wed. 

DRY CLEANING 
and 

SHIRT SPECIALS 
Ladies and Mens 

2 pc. suits 

2 for $2.49 
Pleats Extra 

SHIRTS 
25e 3Ge 
EACH EACH 

" 

~I 
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. The purpose of the higher 
gasoline tax would be two-fold: 
to discourage gasoline con
sumption, and to raise new tax 
revenue to finance federal pro
grams, such as public service 
unemployment. 

It is expected to include help 
for the housing industry in the 
form of mortgage interest sub
sidies, budget cuts, a public 
service employment program 
and some tax relief for groups 
hard hit by inflation. 

Security officials reported that Lonnie Lair. AI. was seen 
breaking off two fire alarm cover boxes in the 3420 section of 
Burge Hall by four witnesses. The witnesses have agreed to 
testify in court. . 

on hanger folded \ 
Sen. Hubert Humphrey, 0-

Minn ., said after Ford's eco
nomic summit conference Sat
urdC\y he expects the adminis
tration will propose the tax 
which he predicted would be 
"highly controversial." 

~------------~ I 

The federal tax on gasoline is 
now about four cents a gallon'. 
States also im)l:Ose a tax on 

•. rgasolin{ liver aging about eight 
cents. 

A White House economist said 
a lO-cent increase in the 
gasoline tax would raise about 
$9 billion in extra revenue. 

He said the administration 
also has been discussing a 15-
cent increase and a 2O<ent in
crease. 

"If I had to make a political 
decision, I would guess we 
would opt for a 10<ent tax," this 
source said. The final decision 
on the tax and its amount rests 
with Ford, he noted. 
. "We know the public won't be 

happy about this and we can't 

DON'T STAND IN LINES! 

Uni-print 
Lecture Notes 

CALL 351-0154 

Congress, which plans a re
cess from Oct. 11 until after the 
November elections, is under 
increasing pressure to work the 
rest of the year on economy 
measures. 

At the summit conference, 
Ford announced three steps he 
hfl~. ta~en: ~~. '" • 
-~onsolilh\tioQ \If )he gllvern-, 

ment's 1 domestic and foreign 
economy efforts under an Eco
nomic Policy Board, to be 
headed by Simon. 

- Establishment of a White 
House labor-management com
mittee to advise him on major 
economic policy. 

-Appointment of Princeton 
economist Albert Rees to head 

Kent Kinyon of Iowa City was arrested and taken to the 
Johnson County Jail Saturday for reportedly being absent 
without leave from the U.S. Army. 

Kinyon was seen in the area by an employee of the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Office who remembered him from last 
February when he was in custody there. Kinyon was held for 
being A.W .O.L. and for breaking and entry. 

At the time of his arrest Saturday, Kinyon was on a 10 year 
s~~Rellded' sent~nce tpr tlJe charges stemming from incidents 
relay the substance to the UI \ 

Sources at the jail said that officials from the attorney's 
office will meet today to determine what further action will 
be taken against Kinyon. 

Know all the News 
with Iowa City's 

only morning newspaper: 
The Daily Iowan 

FOOTBALL! FOOTBALL! 
Fly to Minnesota Oct. 19 

Round Trip Air 
Game Tickets 

SEE IOWA vs. MINN . 
VIKINGSvs. DETROIT LIONS 

Sheraton Inn (night of Oct. 19 doubleoccupancv) 
Just across the street from Met Stadium. 
Bus from Sheraton Inn to Iowa gartle. 

$102.50 per person 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 

W1iiavRI~1I1C. 
354-2424 Unibank Bid ,-Coralville 
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Once-a-year low prices on Beautymist-those wonderful 
morning-to-midnight pantyhose. Durable enough for your 
busiest day ... beautifully sheer for evening A great buy 
.at our regular prices- yet now you can save up to 20%. 
Stockings and knee-highs, too. Come see us this we k! 

... , ".; 8.,t track record of the 
... " ,. \" season / Bold sale with rugged 
~. gearwheel welt ISurnished Srown 

Sale Sale 
Aeoular Price Price You SlY. 
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or Black/ DYNAMO $29 
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Pantyholl 
7000 Nud Panty Sandalfoot $1 .69 $1.40 14.05 sU2 
7010 Nude Panty w/To 1.49 1.40 US 1.02 
7810 Regular Panty w/To t .69 1.40 US 1.02 
B70~ Super Sh r Str Ich 1.15 1.4J u. U~ 
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Seven organizations expect $16,491 • 

Optional student fees bring • m money 
By KRISJENSEN 

Staff Writer 

organizatIOns receiving the fun- "This is the first year it was 
ds. In the spring 1974 semester. organized from beginning to 
$10.935 was received. end ." he added. 

UI organizations will receive 
record amounts in optional 
student fees . according to Dan 
Rogers . Student Senate vice 
president. 

This year 6,563 cards were Optional student fees were 
returned at registration. This started in 1972. The funds allow 
compares to 4,071 cards for the students to decide how much ex-
1974 spring semester and 3.297 tra funding organizations are to 
cards lor la1l1973. receive by marking their choi-

Rogers reports that a cost 
analysis of this semester's 
collections shows that $16.491 is 
expected for the seven 

"I am pleased. we set records ces on computer cards at each 
in every category." said Rog- semester's registration. 
ers, who planned this year's This semester's cost analysis 
collection procedure for student by organization Is: 
senate. -Citizens for Environmental 

Punched out .\1' \\,il'('lIholo 

I t\ fight eorupt belweoeon opposition Deputy Sunday. The fight started when the police orrieer 
!'\1f,uyen Van Kim. It'll. and Ii plalnc!othu attempled to grab a sign critical 01 alleged 
polict'man during an anli-gov('rnmt'nt demon- corruption In the regime 01 South Vietnam 
stratlon outside the Saigon central market Presldt'nt Nguyen Van Thieu. 

Castro speech blasting U.S. 
. 

casts pall over new relations 
HAVANA. uba (AP) - Cuban Prime 

Minister Fidel Castro has cast a pall over the vis
it here of two U.S. Senators with an anti
American address reminiscent of the worst days 
of U.S.-Cuban emRlty. 

In a major address Saturday night. Castro 
blasted CIA involvement in Chile and said the 
United Stale alone i r ponsible for the world 
economic crisis. 

Hundreds of thousands of Cubans gathered in 
Revolullon Plaza heard Ca Iro launch an attack 
on President Ford' recent defense of Central In
telligence Agency funding of groups opposed to 
the late President Salvador Allende of Chile. 

"The new Pre id nl of the United States. to Ihe 
surprise and stupefaction of LaUn American 
public opinion . has declared that such actions 
were carried out in the best interests of the 
United tates." Castro aid. 

"Thus, the governmenl of the United States 
proclaims openly the right to intervene by any 
means, regardless of how illicit, dirty or 
criminal , in the internal processes of the nations 
of the hemisphere," he said. 

Castro. who in speeches over recent years had 
toned down hjs criticism of the United States, 
made his remArks on the same weekend that the 
first members of Congress were visiting here 
since before relations were broken in 1961. 

Sens. Jacob K. Javits, R-N. Y., and Claiborne 
Pell , D-R.l. , were not present for the address but 
were scheduled to meet with Castro before their 
departure for home on Monday. 

Only hours before Castro spoke, Javits told 
newsmen after a meeting with Cuban Foreign 
Minister Raul Roa that it was his clear im
pression that Cuba was prepared to discuss a 
more normal relationship with the United States. 

Action (CEA). 1.116 contrlbu
lions for '1.116. 

-The Iowa Student Public In
terest Research Group 
ClSPIRG I. 889 contributions for 
$1.333.50. 

-CAMBUS . . 4,856 con-
tributions for 59.712. 

-Student Scholarship Fund 
(SSF l. 1.204 contri butions for 
$1204. 

-Students Against Parietal 
Rule (SAPR). 307 contributions 
for $614. 

-Protective Agency for 
Tenants-Student Legal Services 
(PAT+SLS). 1.256 con
tributions for $2.512. 

The organizations will not 

receive the full totals allocated 
to them. Rogers said. Ad
ministrative costs will be taken 
out of each groups' funds . 

Last semester CEA received 
$691. ISPIRG $1.086. CAMBUS 
$7.282. SSF $814. SAPR $300 and 
PAT-SLS $552. 

The Liberal Arts Student 
Association was dropped from 
optiona I fee funding this 
semester. Rogers said. He ex
plained that they receive 
adequate funding from other 
sources. 

Rogers credits increased 
organization for this year's suc
cess. Still . there are problems to 
the, present system. he added. 

"We hllve hlld hllJldrecis of 
cards returned 10 Senate In
correctly ruled out." he com-
plained. He expillined that the,re 
i~ DO one al registration 10 check 
the cares. Because of this, the 
funds from these canis ~ lost 
to the organizations. 

Cost factors prohibit Senate 
from tracking down people who 
incorrectly fill out the cards. he 
said. 

Rogers added that he is plan
ning to negotiate with the ad
ministration on whether the 
cards can be turned in with 
class computer cards so 
registration assistants can 
check them. 

CC's 'Bus and Shop' project 

to bring customers downtown 
By Till SERGENT 

Staff Writer 

A plan to encourage Iowa Citians to ride the 
bus and shop downtown is scheduled to begin 
Thursday. 

Unqer the "Bus and Shop" plan sponsored by 
the Iowa City Chamber of Commerce, par
ticipating merchants will offer customers who 
make a purchase of $5 or more a coupon worth 15 
cents which will be good for one bus ride on the 
day of purchase only. 

The coupons will be accepted on both Iowa City 
and Coralville buses. 

Merchants in the plan will inform the public 
that they are participants by displaying a decal 
in their store windows. 

The program is open to all members of the 
Chamber of Commerce (CC). 

It is restricted to CC members because ad
vertising expenses l1nd possible liability rllst 
with the Chamber, said Stephen Stewart. 
assistant vice president of the CC. 

Sycamore Mall and Coralville merchants, as 

well as many downtown, are expected to par
ticipate in the "Bus and Shop" plan. 

The plan is being conducted with the 
cooperation of the City and Iowa City and 
Coralville, who must approve and accept the 
coupons in lieu of 15 cents. 

Persons riding Coralville buses will still be 
responsible for a 25 cent fare, which means they 
will have to pay 10 cents with a coupon. 

Persons riding the bus to North Liberty will 
also be required to make up the difference 
between the 15 cents coupon and their regular 50 
cents fee. • 

In connection with a CC kick-off planned for 
Wednesday and Thursday to promote the new 
bus plan, the City Center Association, a down
town business organization will provide free bus 
rides in Iowa City on Saturday, Stewart said. 

The City Center Association, in cooperation 
with Project GREEN also is sponsoring free 
entertainment Saturday at the mini-parks 
located at the corners of Dubuque and 
Washington streets, and College and Dubuque 
streets. 

GSS to confirm new senators 
By DEB MOORE 

Sta rr Writer 

Election confirmation of six 
new senators 10 the Graduate 
Student Senate (GSS) will head 
the agenda at the Wednesday's 
GSS meeting, at 7:30 p.m., in 
the Union Ohio State Room. 

Persons chosen for GSS 
senatorial seats are: Lillda 
Michaels, Educational 
Psychological Measurement 
and Statistics; Diane Whites, 
Counseling Education; Jim 
Gilson, American Civilization; 
Rex Bowen, Recreational 
Education ; John Hanley, 
Speech Pathology and 
Audiology; and Carol Sud
meier , Business 
Administration. 

Phyllis Stumbo. chairperson 
01 the GSS elections committee. 
announced that no further 
nominations will be accepted 
until the next GSS election. in 
March 1975. 

The more than 50 depart
ments without senatorial 
representation may send 
representatives to the meetings 
to keep them informed on 
current GSS issues, she said, 
but no new senators will be 
elected after Wednesday. 

These departments will 
receive the minutes of the 
meetings, however, and are 
encouraged to stay informed, 
Stumbo said. 

The new senators will 
represent their departments on 
GS& for a one year term and 
may be re-elected as long as 
they remain UI graduate 
students. 

Another issue to be discussed 
at the meeting will be the 
question : "Where can I go to 
meet other graduate sludents?" 

This has been one of the 
quesUons most frequently 
raised by graduate students. 

'. 

according to Anna Klein . GSS 
president. The GSS will discuss 
possible answers to this 
question and decide il GSS can 
provide any activities or places 
for graduate students to meet 
one another. 

Klein also said that many 
graduate students don't know 
where the GSS office is located. 

Sbe added that the office is 
located in the south half of the 

Union Activities Center. GSS is 
presently sharing space with 
the Activities Board. 

At Wednesday's meeting , 
Klein said she wiU also an
nounce that the Chronicle of 
Higher Education will be 
available for graduate students 
to read in the GSS office. 

The monthly GSS meetings 
are open to all graduate 
students. 
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D1lily Iowan Interpretations 

Kennedy's Decision 
"It has become quite apparent to me that I 

would be unable to make a full commitment to a 
campaign for the presidency." With that 
statem ent. Senator Edward ' Kennedy made it 
clear that he will not be a presidential candidate . 

Kennedts reasons not to run were based on 
family matters. The fact that his wife has been 
hospitalized twice recently and the anguish over 
his son's illness contributed overwhelm ingly to 
the final decision . The fear of assassination is 
most real. 

Another factor was Chappaquidick . Some 
Democrat leaders felt that Kennedy 's 
mysterious behavior In that tragedy would have 
made him unelectable in contest. Republicans 
would have used the incident in the campaign to 
defame Kennedy 's honesty . The public. after 
Watergate, would stand for nothing but complete 
disc losu're . 

Nevertheless , the Democratic party must now 
be prepared to capitalize on Kennedy 's early 
decision . Those who have made inclinations 

toward the nomination can now put their cam
paigns into high gear knowing positively that 
Kennedy will not enter the race. The party can 
make early efforts to heal the wounds of the 
liberal-conservative battles of recent years . 

It will not be easy for any Democrat running 
against a Ford-Rockefeller ticket in 1976 . 

Ford 's popularity is high despite the Nixon par
don . 

Thus the Democrats must nominate a can
didate who can win over the man from Michigan . 

N ow Ted Kennedy can watch from the 
sidelines. However, Republic,;!ns can not be too 
overjoyed . He has not quit politics. He will seek 
re-election as Senator from Massachusetts. 

Kennedy has time on his side. He will only be 48 
in 1980 and 52 in 1984 . In that span, the charges of 
Chappaquidick may disappear . It may be on Sep
tember 23.1984, that Ted Kennedy will announce 
his candidacy for the office of President. 

Michael Donahey 

A New ¥ orker's Reply to "Students & Stores" 

®@~ 
FUND 
RAI~NG 

GAlA 

,r---------I!l.etters 1>3::J-----... 
I pray this letter reaches the press in 

time to forestall the mass exodus in 
New York City, undoubtedly inspired 
by "Transcriptions-Students and 
Stores" (DI, Sept. 26). 

student in Iowa City that exists in every 
univeristy community. The potential 
economic power wielded by the student 
body is enormous. Do not short-change 
yourself by cries of "exploitation" 
without fully realizing that we both 
support the present economic sitution, 
and undoubtedly have the power to 
change it. 

the cooperative bookstores, clothing 
and local enterprises that wer~ so 
prevalent in my undergraduate days. 
Unless we do it ourselves, we are going 
to pay others to do it for us. Young 
people today like to be catered to. If it is 
convenient to satisfy all your needs in 
one place, you will pay to do so. There 
are no great barriers which prevent 
students from running their own store
pooling their resources, committing 
their energies, and disregarding all but 
the barest profit-it is (or was) done all 
over. We even have a semblance of it 
here in our Paperback Bookstore. So if 
someone else risks their capital and 
expends their energies, unless you are 
willing to do the same, you should have 
no complaints. It is a very simple 
equation- nothing sinister, onerous or 
oppressing. 

A Student's Reply I respectively decline the invitation to shirt for $9 and the locations of three 
different book stores . 

Being a bona fide, born and bred New 
Yorker (25 years) and only a recent 
emigre to Iowa (4 weeks), I feel it is 
incumbent upon me to correct some 
misconceptions. One couldn't get a bad 
meal in New York City for $1.15, 
much less a good one. Mr. Schuster's 
quoted price of $.80 for feature films 
went out with "Gone with the Wind"-

The statement regarding "monopoly 
bookstores" touches upon an issue that 
Mr. Schuster fails to explore; it is 
convenience that dictates, not 
monopoly. Let us quickly dispatch of 
this notion of monopoly by noting that 
most texts are Fair Traded, the mark
up being set by the publisher. 

TO TilE EDITOR: 
Since Mr.' Meuhl (01 Letters Sept. 26) 

has undertaken the task of spokesman 
for all teachers within the system who 
maintain his policy, I shall direct my 
challenge, once more, at his specific 
habits. Be it reminded to all, however, 
that I feel this practice to be pervasive, 
in varying degrees , throughout the 
university structure. 

Educational Psychology is 
pr~slJmably a study of ideas and not of 
literary technique. I realize that some 
students never master the art of ex
pressive thrift. However , there exist 
the cases of those students who have 
acquired a reasonjlble proficiency 
toward this virtue. In the real/D of ideas 
it is necessary for one, at times, to 
express oneself at length in an attempt 
at rational, conclusive case·building. 

. . participate in a "schooling" exercise 
(you call it a class) which amounts to 
no more than a ream in the paper 
chase. 

David Norton 

An Old Ford 
TO TIfE EDITOR: 

What's in an old Fora? 
Funeral 
Of 
Representational 
Democracy 

and the restoration of Direct 
Democracy, i.e. without represen · 
tatives or delegates. 

Neither leadership nor followership . 
Neither driver nor driven. Neither guru 
nor disciple. Neither teacher nor 
student. 

Pen Pals 
TO TilE EMTOR: 

Kfn Badtr 
2032 Ninth Street 

Cora I Vlllf 

I am a federal prisoner at Leaven· 
worth, Kansas. I have been in prison 
now just short of six years. I expect to 
be getting out within the next 10 
months, and after being in prison for so 

. . . 
long 1 have lost all contact With the 
people I once knew on the streets. 

What] would like is people to corres· 
pond with me these last few months 

in its first release. First run (eatures 
are $3.50-$5.00, second run nelfb
borhood showings are $3.00. Mr. 
Schuster may have had a point to make, 
but his New York analogy is a bit off the 
mark. 

Mr. Schuster'S market analysis is 
also somewhat less than astute. The 
law that forces businessmen to proffer 
the price they do is something we all 
learned in Introductory Economics
supply and demand. The existence of 
20,000 con.sumers (students) enhances 
the element of competition rather than 
negating it. We are captives only in the 
sense that we are here because the 
university is here, but then how many 
of our parents are not also "captives"
because the job is there, or the land is 
there, etc. 

Obviously, this is not where the 
merchant makes his bread and butter
instead it is by offering accessories and 
supplies in the same location, items 
that are sold competitively in numerous 
Iowa City locations, that covers the 
profit margin . As service is ostensibly 
good, the convenience of purchasing all 
you need in one location satisfies our 
needs, and so he makes his profit. 
Capitalism is at its zenith and it works 
because we make it work. 

I pause to state unequivocably that 
this is not the system I endorse, this is 
the system which exists. It is neither 
better nor worse than in any other 
college town. Where demand is high we 
get squeezed (i.e., the housing 
"crisis"), everything is give and take. 
But 'please, no tears because you feel 
oppressed--because there are 
alternatives based on a different 
system-ilne minus the profit motive. 

After decrying the dearth of 
cooperative enterprises, I end on a 
positive note. Although no economic 
nirvana , don't think things are better 
anywhere else. Nixonomics has put a 
tighter squeeze on us more than any 
alleged predatory Iowa City merchant. 
In my short stay here I've found the 
people friendlier, service better, and 
food and drink more affordable than 
anywhere in New York City. Having 
lived almost all my life in the prover
bial Jungle, my present environment is 
nowhere near as bad as Mr. Schuster 
might have us believe. Iowans take 

I object to the "educator" who 
follows an arbitrary yet unalterable 
policy of limiting the amount that one 
might express himself, and hence, 
think. For a teacher to penalize each 
student indiscriminately who crosses 
the arbitrary limit, J think it unfair . I 
feel it despicable for one, as an 
"eaucator," to rate a rational, concise 
essay as 'll out of 30 and then punish the 
writer for his lack of brevity by giving 
him a final score of 15. 

If an educator is to give the "op· 
portunity" to write creatively he should 
do so with no reservations. If he lacks 
time (or dedication) to do each student 
justice he should not assign as much. 
Furthermore, my heart bleeds for you 
in that you have to read 40,000 words (or 

Look within . Be intensely aware of 
that inner flow of thoughts, feelings and 
actions. Realize that you are simply the 
Observer- Experiencer-Perceiver of 
that endless flood . 

Then walk further on. 
Awareness. 

Sidn~y imon 
16 Ospringe Road 

LondonNW5 

Students & Stores 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Hey, Chuck Shuster, I'll make you a 
deal! You tell me where in New York [ 
can see double features for 80 cents and 
get good dinners for $1.15, and I'U tell 
you where in Iowa city you can get a 

of my confinement so that I may 
familiarize myself WIth the DOW things 
In the world today ; and too, it's an 
awful lonely situation sitting here 
expecting to be released soon and not 
knowing anyone presently on the 
streets. 

I would like to a k if you would print 
my letter in your paper or run my name 
and address requesting correspon· 
dence. 

J()f Sadau kas mOIl 
P.O. 80x lOOt 

Leavenworth, Kan 15 ~8 

LETTER TO TilE EDITOR 

Lelltrs should be typed and 
signed, TilE D ILY IOWA 
re trve lht' right to hortt'n and 
edit copy. Length should be no 
more (ha n 200 to 250 words. 
Longer leiter will be run In Ihe 
Bukfln c lumn. 

Let us not lament, therefore over any 
alleged deprivation of rights or second 
class economic status. There is a 
symbiosis between merchant and 

note, it's a hell of a lot nicer here than 
there. 

Alternatives always demand time, 
commitment, and energy. Where are 

Transcriptions 
cQl&lg) «~mru®rru 

After spending a week and a half in ~:Ier!iis. 
Greece. an industrial city 2.') minutes outside of 
Athens. I received this letter from a (:reek friend 
living there descri bing his reactilm to the 
political upset and more interesting. what the 
governmental turnover has done to American 
standing in Greece. 

It seems a little suspicious that the US foothold 
giv~ way just when democracy emerges. It also 
seems a little strange that American baSC!! were 
tolerated simultaneously along side of 'the 
military government. But this is not as final as It 
seems; there are depths to this thing the 
layman's sight leaves unseen. 

Except for a few grammer corrections and 
some eliminations, the letter is pubUshed as 
written. 

.. .. I was not called to fight because I am a 
student. When I heard on the radio that we were 
going to fight I was uneasy for my older brother 
who is a pilot in the Greek Air ~'orce and for my 
other brother, a naval cadet. who had to make a 
hasty return from Italy where he was on a <:reek 
destroyer for an educational trip. The future is 
unknown for all or us because the crillis is not yet 
over. 

Of course you must know how the war bellan. 
Some Greek officers in Cyprus did not want 
Macarius. the president of Cyprus. and tried to 
kill him with the approval of the military !lovern· 
ment of Greece. According to unaMCertained in· 
formation, a big part of the Greet army forces 
did not agree with this urtlawrul met~od of the 
military government and about 250 Greek or
ficer~ sent a written protestation with their 
names to the President. Those momentll were 
really critical ror Greece and Cyprull. 

The military government did not have support 

from the Army. We had no f.(ovcrnment really. 
We could not learn anything from the radio or 
T.V. We were only ablc to reeeive news of the 
war in Cyprus. 

During this time of uncertainty, I went to 
Athens for an ~:nglish lesson at the 
Hellenic-American Union. There I met a friend 
of mine and I saw he was very sad. He told me 
tIlat his brother was wounded in Cyprus and he 
could not learn anything from him . After some 
days I heard that his brother was dead and his 
family in Cyprus was ignored. 

The English lesson began but none of the 
students had the disposition to listen. Many were 
absent because of the war. Suddenly we heard 
some whistlings from cars. After five minutes we 
could not hear the teacher and we wenl out to sec 
what was happening. I understood that there was 
good news and that the military government was 
deposed. I cannot describe what happened in 
those moylng moments. A noise from the bip-bip 
was covering Athens. 

Almost all the cars had Greek flags and were 
making a strong MOise with their whistles. tHe 
means horns. Greek car horns play tunes like the 
dial tone of puneh number telephones. ' 
Caramanlis, the new prime minister was coming 
from France to make a political government. All 
the cars were going to Constitution Square. The 
people too, had come out and were going to the 
biggest square in Athens to express their 
feelings, ,, thelr happine~s for the political 
change. We forgot Cyprus' war. we forgot the 
critical hours that had passed. The only thing 
that we were thinking about was that Democarcy 
was coming and freedom returning after seven 
years. 

I went also to Constitution Square. Thousands 
of people were there. I met some ~'rench tourists 

Norman Coleman, Jr. 
Mayflower Apts. 

Iowa City, la 160 pages) every fortnight. 

A Letter From A Greek Friend 

and asked them how they felt. They told me that 
their feelings were a mixture of admiration for 
the Greeks and joy because democracy was 
returning to her mother C:reec('. They also told 
me that the Greek celebration that day looked 
like the French celebration arter the C;crman 
departure from France at the end of the second 
war. 

After one hour the traffic stopped because all 
the main roads were full of people. Some of them 
were holding candles and others had banners 
with Jesus Christ (a symbol of rising) and big 
pictures with Caramanlis. All the peuple were 
shouting passwords. Since that night the new 
mode in Greece has l>ccn to carry Iitlle French 
flags on the antennas of the cars'. 

I 

I decided to go to Omonia Square. When I 
arrived there I saw some people swimming In an 
artificial lake at the center of the square. It was a 
way for them to express their feelings. 

It was 10 p.m. and as the time rolled it became 
more difficult to move through the people. All 
Athens was awaiting Caramanlis from one side 
to the other. Some thousands decided to go to lhe 
airport. I heard that Caramanlis was to come IIt2 
a.m. so I thought that it was better to go home 
and watch his arrival on TV. 

During the following days many things 
changed in our politicallifc. There was no cen· 
80rsl\lp . Everybody could speak free. 
Caramanlis i~ very very popular. I believe that 
90 per cent of the Greeks are with him. I believe 
too that Greece's withdrawal from NATO wa. not 
a political extortion aaainst the US, but the result 
of the Inability of NATO to ltop the Turkish 
shame and birbarlty at Cyprus.'When America 

did not give us aid. I f('lt anf,\er . bitterness and 
sorrow. I could not believe it,l eould not imagine 
that after all the accommodations the (:rccks 
have given the Americans they behave in this un· 
friendly way. 

I want to believe that the American people 
share our feelings . I continue to like America all 
before . I did not like whatever had happened to 
the American servicemen here but for some of 
them the beatings were a good thing. It stopped 
their challenges and shut their mouth:;. I did nOl 
like, either. the Turkish music that I heard from 
the American ~'orccs Radio and TV servite. Was 
this program an indication of sympathy to the· 
Turks? I don't know what to say. How can you eK
plain tha!'! 

The conditions for Americans are It ill bad. 
Almost every day there are demonstrations with 
passwords like "Americans afe killer." 
"Americans go home." l.ast Friday and Satur
day there was a demonstration lit the central 
square of Elcfsis .against the Americans . The 
demonstrators tried to destroy lome bars 
because they continued to servl~e Americans. 
They went also in front of the ~ate~ of the 
American Base and sang our national anthem. 

Because of this demo~strauon and I requent in
cidents like it. three American destroyers left 
f~lefsls . Only one is left. The taxi drivers refu!IC 
to take the remaining AmericanH of the 6th fleet. 
They all carry knives in their pockets because a 
taxi driver was stabbed by two servicemen nve 
days before. My American neighbors park their 
car In front of the police IItation beeaullC of the 
recent arson .. . 

Americans seemed to have been more 
welcome in Greece under their military govern
ment. 

D1lily Iowan 
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At Health Sciences Library dedication 

King: library fills 'ecological niche' 
MALE CONSCIOUSNESS GROUP 

Action Stadies Program 
Monday, Sept. 30 7:30-9 p.m. 

MELROSE CENTER. 707 Melrose Ave. 
(two blocks west of Slater Hall) 

d.. Photo by Ed Overland 
lSCUSSlOn 

VI Pres. Willard Boyd, right, talk~ with Dr. 
John Martin of Clarinda Friday at dedication 
ceremon ies for the UI's Health Sciences Library, 

Dr . Martin donated books to the Rare Book 
Room or the Library. At center is Mary Louise 
Petersen. president of the State Board of 
Regents . 

Foreign cultural relations 
. widen in classroom visits 

By SUSAN 
STUEKERJUERGEN 

Staff Writer 

In association with the International Classroom Program, VI 
students. faculty. and staff members from foreign countries will 
once again viSIt classrooms in Eastern Iowa to provide elemen
tary and secondary students with a better understanding of 
foreign cultures. 

Jean Hood. program coordinator. said that brochures and 
request forms are now being sent to teachers in Cedar. Johnson. 
Linn, Scott. Muscatine. Washington and Iowa counties. 

The number of schools participating this year are about the 
same as last year. However. Hood noted that "~he growth of the 
program is hindered by the lack of research material." 

Hood said the goals of the International Classroom Program 
are : 

-To introduce American students to foreign visitors : 
-To provide a comfortable set Ling for the exchange of ideas 

and beliefs : 
-To enliven study units in world geography. history. literature 

and other subjects . 
-To stimulate independent study of foreign cultures: 
-And to enable foreign visitors to gain a better understanding 

of Ame~iean ideas and attitudes" I I , f. ( ,II 

"This year we have abOut 450 students and 110 professionals par
ticipating. representing about 70 different countries," Hood said. 

When speaking about the nature of the program. she said. "We 
try to avoid the assembly type program. and concentrate on a 
more personal level. " Films. talks. demonstrations of native 
son~s and dances are all a part of the classroom settin~ . 

After each classroom visit, ther~ Is also an eyaluation period, 
wilh studenl and teacher feedback, to aid In the Improvement of 
the program oyer the years. 

Hood also said the foreign students participating are also 
rewarded because they In turn receive a clearer picture of 

1 
American Ideas and values 

The International Classroom Program is based on the belief 
that intercultural understanding can be a force for peace. Hood 
expanded on this Idea by saying. " If we are going to achieve world 
peace. we have to start with people on a one-to-one basis. and 
that's what our program tries to achieve." 

The program i sponsored by the Stanley Foundation in 
association with the VI Office of International Education and Ser
vices. The Stanley Foundation. based in Muscatine. encourages 
study re earch and education in the field of foreign relations in 
hopes of contributing to world peace. 
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By MIKE UMLANDT 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

At the dedication of VI's 
Health Sciences Library Friday 
afternoon, Dr. Lester S. King 
said that I ibraries fill "an 
ecological niche" in th intellec
tual environment. 

King. clinical professor at the 
University of JIlinois College oC 
Medicine and contributing 
editor for the Journal of the 
American Medical Association, 
was guest speaker at the 
dedication ceremonies of the 
$4.2 million library. 

King said that the environ, 
ment acts upon a library but 
that it is by no means passive. 

Neither is the influence of a 
library restricted to Its Im
mediate surroundings, he ad
ded. Libraries have an influen
ce on the book and journal 
publishing business. 

Libraries form a large share 
of the purchasing market. a 
share that is increasing as book 
prices go up and private pur
chases decrease. King said. 

As the number and price of 
published journals increase, 
many libraries are trimming 
their subscription lists. 

SU 

"I do not believe that 
everything that was ever ut
tered or thought should all be 
enshrined in print. Nature 
obeys the commandment to in
crease and multiply. but nature. 
we must remember. also causes 
destruction as well as 
proliferation. 

"The library. by its pur
chasing power. helps to deter
mine what will or will not be 
published," he said. 

Guest of honor at the 
dedication was Dr, Donovan F. 
Ward, a Dubuque surgeon, who 
served as chairman of the 
National Committee for the 
Health Sciences Library Cam
paign, which raised $1.6 million. 
Ward received his M.D. degree 
from Ulln 1930. 

The library combines the 
resources of the separate health 
science colleges under one roof 
for the first time in UI's history 
That includes books formerly' 
located in the speech pathology, 
pharmacy. medical, and dental 
libraries, the nursing collection 
from the Main Library, and 
30,000 other volumes. 

Currently 130,000 volumes are 
shelved in the library, with 

space for an additional 120,000 
to be acquired over the next 20 
years. The library seats 1.124 
and has 60,000 square feet of 
usable floor space. 

The four-level. green and gold 
carpeted building. located 
d i recUy west of th'e 
Psychopathic Hospital on 
Newton Road, contains group 
study and seminar rooms, 
faculty and staff offices. a con
ference room, and a rare book 
room. 

Many of these rooms and of
fices are dedicaled to donors 
who .gave $1,000 or more for the 
library. 

A "Medline" computer has a 
hook-up with the National 
Medical Library in Washington 
D.C. For $1 per five minutes, 
Medline will answer Questions 
red to it. The usual cost is $3. 

Audio-visual carrels on level 
one contain cassette tape recor
ders and slide projectors. 

Assigned graduate study 
desks, also on level one. provide 
glass-encased shelves with 
locks for storage of books. 
Four-foot wide private study 
desks are also equipped with 
shelves. 

HIGH ST 
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Topic : "Communication : Man to Man" 
Open. FrH. 

Coordinators: 
Roger Simpson & Dave Leachman 

Recycle your DAIL Y IOWAN 

(<C~, ') UNITED NATIONS 
~ Q a WOILD IIQPIJl.ITIOII COIIIIRfNCE 
~ ~ National Public Radio 

REPORTERS TRAVELLED TO 
BUCHAREST TO COVER WHAl 
MANY PEOPLE CONSIDER THl 
WORLD'S NUMBER ONE PROBLEM. 
HEAR THIS SPECIAL DOCUMENTARY 
REPORT, MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH 
A GRANT FROM THE ROCKEFELL[ R 
FOUNDATION. ON 

ttl"I~lttNS 
MONDAY, SEPT. 30, 8:30 pm 

TUESDAY, OCT, 11, 2:00 pm 

WSUI 910 AM 
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Deposit by the lOth, Earn from the 1 st 

CREDIT UNION 
SHARE SAVINGS 

• I 

Effective Annual Yield 6.14% 
Minimum increment $5 00 

Interest payable quarterly 

USE THE UNIVERSITY PAYROLL DEDUCTION AND START EARNING YOUR 6CYo OCT. 1 st 

Lloyd's of Iowa announces that 
Ute Murphy, a recent graduate of 
the Cedar Rapids Schoo1 of Men's 
Hair Styling,second place winner in 
the state-wide student hairstyling 
competition, is now styling hair at 
Lloyd's of Iowa. 

04r services include: 
\ 

• Ha ir DeSigning (Styling) 
• Body Process 
.Halr Straightening 
'Halr Analyzing 
.Halr Tinting 
.Halr Replacements 

Do you have 
hQir problems? 

Then give usa call at 351·2630. 
We are located In the Sycamore Mall . 

, 

8Ji-x. 7Jiex. 
DEPOSIT ACCOUNT DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 

Effective Annual Yield 6.64% Effective Annual Yield 7.71 % 
12 to 15 Month Maturity Period 12 to 15 Month Maturity Period 

$1000 increment $10,000 increment 
INTEREST PAYMENT: Deposit by the 10th. Earn from the first. Interest Is calculated on even $5.00 Increments 

and Is paid on the first day of each calendar quarter. Deposits must remain thrOugh the end of the calendar quarter 
In which they mature to earn interest. 
REN EWAL: A mature deposit Increment Is automatically renewed for a full calendar quarter If not withdrawn. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT :UNION 
"owned by the members (faculty & staff) 

202 Old Dental BI~g . 
Mon. thru Fri. 9-4:30 

we serve 

STOP IN OR CALL US AT 353·4648 IF, YOU HAVE 
, 

ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING OUR NEW RATES 

" 
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formed about events happening on Museum of Natural History in Mac· I I campus and in Iowa City and appears bride Hall. and at the Main Library. 

I each Monday in The Dally Iowan. Send I 
I 

information to Tim Sacco. The Dally . -oJ /J" A I 
Iowan, 201 N. Communications Center. ~v" 

I Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Items must be • 
received by noon the Thursday before The University of Iowa is accepting ap-I publication; Compendium will not ac· plications for the UI's exchange • 

I 
cept notices over the telephone. program with Tuebingen University in • 

Germany. Both undergraduate and I ~""IA graduate students are eligible, but ap· I ' 
I 

b .. plicants must be proficient in German. I 
The scholarship covers maintenance 

I The Division of EXTENSION AND and insurance for academic pursuit in • 

I 
UNIVERSITY SERVICES presents any field of study. The deadline for ap- • 
"Maximizing Administrative Skills : A plying is Tuesday. For more infor· 

I 
Working Conference for Women in Con- COLLOQUIUM at 7:30 p.m. Thursday p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in the mation, contact the Office of Inter· I 
tinuing Education," beginning at 8 a.m. in Room 321 of the Chemistry-Sotony Union Illinois Room. national Education, 316 Jessup Hall, 

I tOOa1 in the Union and continuing Building. 353-6249. I 
I 

through Wednesday. The Department of East Asian ACTIVITIES BOARD ' . I Languages and Literature presents IS now acceptmg 

I 
The COLLEGE OF NURSING con. LESBIAN ALLIANCE meets at 7:30 "SNOW COUNTRY" at 2:30 p.m. applications for membership . Ap· I 

p.m. Thursdayat3E. Market St. AGay Friday in Room L07 of the plications are available in the Union 

I 
ference " Impact of Changing W ' R G . r ' English·PhiiosophyBuilding. Student Activities Center. For more in- I 
Legislation on Nursing Ad· omen s ap roup IS now ormmg. f t· II 3532690 t b Call the Women's Resource and Action orma Ion. ca . ,or sop y 

I ministration" begins at 9 a.m. today in Center, 353-6265, for more information. "ELIZABETH THE QUEEN" and during office hours, 2 to 4 p.m. I 
I 

the Union Michigan Room and con- "ROBIN HOOD" team up at 7 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. I 
tinues through Wednesday. 

"Regulation of Mitochondrial Mem· Friday in the Union Illinois Room. T he STU DENT PRO D UCE RS 

• The NUTRITION SEMINAR will meet brane Assembly" is the topic of the ASSOCIATION is accepting ap· • 
d f ZOOLOGY SEMINAR at 4 pm Thur The Children's Film Program presents 

I at 3 p.m. to ay in the Bu fet Area in ., . pi ica tions for membership . The I 
University Hospitals. sday in Room 201 of the Zoology "POLL YANNA" at 1 and 3 p.m. Satur· . t ' ts t LO W d 

I Building. Tea precedes the seminar, at day in Shambaugh Auditorium, and orgamza Ion mee a a.m. e · I 
3 40 . R 203 again at 1 and 3 p.m. Sunday in the nesdays in the Union Hub Room. 

I The ANIMAL PROTECTION LEAGUE : p.m. In oom . I 
meets from 7 t09 p.m. today in the Iowa Union Illinois Room. WOMANVIEW, a REFOCUS festival of 

I City Public Library Story Room. Johnson County Extension Services will film , photography and video by women, I 
I 

sponsor a presentation on "CLOTHING "JOE" espouses his cant at 7 and 9 p.m. needs volunteers to house participants I 
The HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF FOR KIDS" from noon to 3:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday in the Union from out-of.town who wiil be here Oct. 

• 
THE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT study Friday in the Iowa City Public Library Illinois Room. Hardhats are optional. 30 through Nov. 3. One complimentary I 

I 
group WI mee a p.m. 0 ay a . , '.aA... ticket will be given per person housed, I '11 t t 7 t d t 3 E Auditorium. ~ 
Market St. to discuss "Women in Love" ",. for each night of his or her stay. For 

I 
by D.H. Lawrence. The Center for Conferences and In· more information, contact the I 

stitutes presents the 1974 PODIATRICS The CHRISTIAN COMMITMENT REFOCUS office in the Union Student 

• 
RAP GROUP meets at 8 p,m. today at INSTITUTE, beginning at 8 a.m. Activities Center, 353-5090. I 
the Women's Resource and Action Cen. Friday and continuing through Sunday TODA Y seminar wiil meet at 7 p.m. 

• 
ter.3 E. Market St. in the Basic Sciences Building. Wednesday at Center East. I USHERS are needed to work during 

I The COLLEGE OF MEDICINE will The DIVORCE AND REMARRIAGE WOMANVIEW, Oct. 30 through Nov. 3. I 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE cllmpus coun· U I P t d t Co seminar will meet at 7'.30 p.m. Wed. Contact the REFOCUS office in the 

I selor Barbara Nassif will meet with sponsor a ro ogy os gra ua e n· U· S d t A . . . C I 
. students from 6 to 7 p.m. Tuesday in the ference, beginning at 8:30 a.m. Friday nesday at Center East. Dlon tu en ctlvltles enter, I Union Kirkwood Room. and continuing Saturday in University 353-5090. I 

• 
Hospitals. The INQUIRY CLASS with Dr. Jerry A PUBLIC READING of "Beelzebub's I 

Th FRIENDS OF THE CHILDREN Weiss wili meet at 7 p.m. Thursday at 

I
e Center East. Tales to His Grandson : An Objectively I 

OF VIETNAM meets at 8 p.m. Tuesday The Department of Speech and Impartial Criticism of the Life of 

• 
in the basement of the Trinity Christian Dramatic Art will sponsor a FOREN· J I _ '~A.A; .... ~ Man" will be at 7:30 p.m. Sundays in I 
Reformed Church, E. Court Street and SIC SYMPOSIUM on political reforms, ~_ yrv' .... ' the North Lounge of the Wesley House. 

I Kenwood Drive. at 9:30 a.m. Saturday in the Union For more information, call 351-5231, I 
I 

Ballroom. 338-6060, or 354-1466. I 
The Division of Extension and Univer· The U.S. AIR FORCE BAND AND 
sity Services is sponsoring the IOWA The Black American Law Students SINGING SERGEANTS will perform The Iowa City COmmunity Theatr4! is I I ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BOARDS Association (BALSA) and the Chicano at 8 p.m. today in Hancher Auditorium. offering free ACTING CLASSES on 

I conference at 8 a.m. Wednesday in the Association for Legal Education Saturdays this fall. Classes are conduc· I 
I 

Union . (CHALE) will co-sponsor a PRE·LAW MARVIN BELL, department of ted at the theatre building on the 4-H I 
CONFERENCE FOR MINORITY English, will read at 8 p.m. today in Fairgrounds on Highway 218 South. For 

I The Johnson County COUNCIL ON STUDENTS at 1 p.m. Saturday in the Lecture Room 1 of the Physics more information, contact instructor I 
THE STATUS OF WOMEN will meet Union Lucas·DodgeRoom. ; Building. Penny Held after 5 p.m. at 351-6171 . 

• from noon to 2 p.m. Wednesday in· the I 
I 

Iowa City Public Library Auditorium. The Iowa City CREATIVE READING I 
GROUP will meet at 7:30 p.m. each 

I The WOMEN'S SELF·DEFENSE (Tae Wednesday in the Story Room of the I 
Kwon Do) class wiil meet at 5 p.m. Iowa City Public Library. Local writers 

• Wednesday at 3 E. Market St. will read their poetry and prose. • 

I The GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE The UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY OR· I 
• 

meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the CHESTRA wiil present its first concert • 
Union Ohio State Room. of the school year at 8 p.m. Wednesday I at Hancher Auditorium. Admission is I 

I WOMEN'S COMMUNITY ACTION free and no tickets are required. • 
THEATkE meets at 7:30 p.m. every 

I Wednesday and at 1 p.m. on Saturdays The Iowa Theater Lab will perform • 

I 
at 3 E. Market St. For more infor· "THE NAMING" at 8 p.m. Wednesday I 
mation, call 353-6265. and Thursday and at 3 p.m. Saturday 

I 
and Sunday in the North Hall of the Old Graphics by Susan Mitchell • 

The American Federation of State, ~ Music Building. Tickets are $2 at the I County and Municipal Employees' (AF· door and may be reserved by calling The University Counseling Service con· I 
I 

SCME) Local 12 will meetfrom 7:3Ot09 353-3346 between 10 a.m. and noon Mon· ducts COUNSELING for and by women ' • 
p.m. Wednesday in the Iowa City Public day through Friday. from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 

I Library Auditorium. MAYNARD TISCHLER chairman of Friday at 3 E. Market St. I 
I 

the ceramics department at the Univer· LEO KOTTKE performs at 8 p.m. I 
The DEPARTMENT OF ORTHODON· sity of Denver, will speak at 8 p.m. Thursday in Hancher Auditorium. MASSAGE CLASSES will be offered 

I TICS will begin a three-day forum at 8 today in Room E 109 of the Art Building. Tickets are available at the Hancher beginning Oct. 7 through the Women's I 
a.m. Thursday in the Union. box office. Resource and Action Center. Contact 

I Dr. ROBERT JEWETT, professor of the center, 3 E. Market St. , 353-6265, for I 
I

T h e D EPA R T MEN T 0 F religion at Morningside College, will Soprano ANN MOSES wiil sing at 8 more information. Massages will be of· • 
BIOCHEMISTRY will sponsor a speak at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Room 105 p.m. Friday in Clapp Recital Hall . Ad· fered from 10 a.m. to noon beginning 

I seminar at 10:30 a.m. Thursday in of Hickok Hall on the Coe College cam- mission is free and no tickets are Oct. 8. Hourly appointments are • 
Auditorium 2 in the Basic Sciences pus in Cedar Rapids. Dr. Jewett's topic required . required, and prices vary. 

• Building. will be "Beyond the Captain America • 

• 
The PAN AMERICAN LEAGUE of Complex." The Iowa Theater Lab will perform Student ticket sales begin Tuesday for I 
Iowa City will meet at 12:30 p.m. Thur. "DANCER WITHOUT ARMS" at 8 the Broadway production of "PIP· 

• sday at the University Athletic Club. p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday in PIN," Mail orders from non·students I 
• 

Mary Daniel will show slides of the ~/ A - the North Hall of the Old Music will also begin Tuesday. Box office I 
region near the mouth of the Amazon ~ Building. Tickets are $2 at the door and sales to non-students begin Oct. 7. 

I River, may be reserved by calling 353·3346 bet· I 
"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT't and ween 10 a.m. and noon Monday through DUPLICATE SANCflONED BRIDGE 

I The university's SECl,JRITY COMMIT· " MR. SMITH GOES TO Friday. will be played at the following Urnes : I 
TEE wili meet at 4 p.m. Thursday In WASHINGTON" will be shown at 7 Tuesday-Open pairs at 7:30 p.m. at I the Union Purdue Room. p.m. today in the Union Illinois Room. PHOTOGRAPHY by undergraduate the Elks Country Club, 600 Foster Road . • I Lynda Schmid is on display at the First Wednesday-The Dead End Club will I 
"What an Analytical Chemist Does" is "SHADOWS OF FORGOTTEN AN· National Bank. Washington and meet at 7 p.m. at the Hugh Smith 

, the topic of the CHEMISTRY CESTORS" will be shown at 7 and 9 Dubuque streets, during banking hours. residence, 314 Court Street Place. I 
~----------------------------------------------~ . 

Choose your wedding ring 

from us... . , 

m.a.c.~WJde,u 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City. 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

Rich & Don's 
. Hair Flair 
¥R·K·· 

-. I 

()Ff'ER'N(~ ( :OMP'JE'I'E ,~'f},UN(: 
fOR MEN l~ WOMf-'N 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting, Hair 
coloring, and Permanent waving 

Ph. 338·4286 

I {j ~ ~. Dubuqup 

. - ~--- ... ---~-

., REPRESENTED FOil I'ATION AL ADVEa.TISING BY . , . 

V National Educational Advertising Services, I'nc. ~ 
360 LUlnll,on AYe .. New YOlk, N. Y. IOOi 7 

.......... ·~MM .. ~~~MM .. ~~~~ 
TODAY 

JEANNE SUTER 
on Piano 

6p,m .·9 p.m, 

<@lb Q!upit111 3Jnn 
(Tra~elodge) 

Hwy 6 W" Coralville 
338·7901 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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GEMINI 
IlEA Vrry SAIJON 

Slylillp for M('II (III(/ Jr 0",('11 

PHONE 351-2004 

;.RFOKEN 
naturally 

220 Eas. 
Washington 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. {fj MADAME PATSY 
will read your entire life without as~lng any questions, glv.s 
ad~ice on all affairs of Iile such as love, courtShip, marriage, law 
suits, and business speculation . T.lls you who ilnd when you will 
marry . She nlver .alls to r.unlt. th, separilt.d, cause speedy and 
happy marriages, overcomes en,mles ilnd bad luck 0,,11 kinds , 

Tell s Your Lucky Day\ And Numbers 
Don" be discouraged if others have .ailed to help you. 

Provate And Confldenhal ReadIngs Dally- Everyone Is Welcome 
HOU RS : Everyday and Sunday 8 a m.· IO p.m. 

Look for name on hand sign ,n fronl of her hOme You can't miss It. 
Don 't let a few mIles stand In your way of happiness. 

624 1st Ave .. Coralville, Iowa Phone : 351-9541 

Iowa Theater Lab presents 

THE NAMING 
and 

DANCER WITHOUT ARMS 
Wednesday, October 2 - Sunday, October 13 

Naming : 8 p.m. Wed. Thurs. 3 p.m. Sat. Sun . 
Dancer Without Arms: ' p.m. Fri. Sal. Sun . 

North Hill , Old MusiC Building 
S2.00 ilt door. LimIted s.iltlng 

Reservations . 353.3346 Mon.·Fri. 10·12 noon 

t 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Time 
4 Ecstasy 
9 Judo's black 

and brown 
14 Our: Fr. 
15 Charge 
16 Heep 
17 Swimmer's torte 
20 Market places 
21 Country· road 

feature 
22 Man's nickname 
23 Scrap 
24 Ethan et al. 
27 Enter quietly 
29 One who 

appraises 
33 Headwear 
36 U. S. mediation 

agency 
37 Land mass 
38 Endlessly 
40 Ennobles 
41 Get ready to box 
42 Quarry 
43 Vain one 
44 French soldier 
45 After dinner 

drink orders 
47 Those to do unlO 
49 Practical 
53 Soul' Fr. 

38 

41 

44 

58 

62 

65 

Edited by WILL WENG 

56 -Aviv 
57 SpeCialized levy 
58 Gourmet ea 

food 
62 Of an arm bone 
63 Della 
64 -Paulo 
65 Cards and Red , 

e.g. 
66 Time pans 
67 Burdened one 

DOWN 

I Dehaut
(from top to 
bottom) 

2 Golfer's milieu 
at times 

3 John Jacob or 
Mary 

4 Certain pleles 
5 Decoy 
6 Men on foot. 

Abbr 
7 Mineo 
8 "Nat Turner" 

author 
9 Flowering 

shrubs 
10 Goof 
II Elsa, for one 
12 Gale receipt 
13 Get rid of 

18 Trap, in a way 
19 - up (recap) 
24 Chri tmas or 

Boston 
25 Kid 
26 Gown 
28 -gin 
30 Spat 
31 Word with plasm 

or morph 
32 Grate 
33 Bridge 

maneuver 
34 -Domini 
35 --mutuel 
37 Echoed 
39 - contendere 
40 Receptacles 
42 Average 
45 Place tor bats 
46 Briti h money: 

Abbr, 
48 Pronoun 
50 "- far, far 

better thing , . ," 
51 Actor Fernando 
52 Men of Montreal 
53 Border 
54 Slipper 
55 Volcano 
57 Great power 
5. B ret 
60 Shelter 
61 Vote 
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Personill. Filmily. 
M."itilIStru",les? 

Talk to a qualified counselor. 
Open to all , non-profit, pay ac
cord ing to abillty_ Confidential. 

Lulheran SocIal S.rvlce 
351-4t1O 

Ella Fitzgerald: travels aud travails 
BIVOUAC 

Winter Coats 

By CHRISTINE BRIM 
Staff Writer 

She arrived in town around 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, _ Sept. 
25, gave two interviews at 4 p_m., gave two more over the 
phone to Toronto Thursday afternoon, waited for her band 
that night to give the sell-out crowd a light 3O-minute 
warm-up, and then at 8:30 p,m. she's sweeping across the 
stage in a vast burnoose-like dress of black chiffon, 
flashing sequins and feathers and eyeglasses and a sleek short 
wig, and the audience gets as wild as a largely middle-aged, 
white, Iowa audience ever will get. 

She strides to the far end of the stage, surreptitiously 
keeping the mike cord and chiffon untangled. gives a big grin 
to Tommy Flanagan who's watching from behind the grand 
piano. finally looks up at the people. "Yes. Well. 
hello ... "-and she's beginning to sing. stupendously ... 

We arri ve at the Hilton-where F:lla is staying-punctually 
at 4 p.m. Thursday for a press conference which unfor
tunately had already happened punctually at 4 p.m. Wed
nesday. Phone calls prove that everyone involved is busy 
passing the buck to everyone else. The desk clerk tries to call 
her room , but the line's been busy for hours, he says, all 
long-distance. We fantasize tragedy. worry. find pens and 
paper just in case. 

He finally gets through to her room, just as her road 
manager and th(' director of Hancher auditorium walk in . 
The manager agrees that the interview was yesterday, sym
pathetically : he's a skinny man with slicked b.ack gray hair 

I and a worried face, a red hound-dog face With a constant 
crumpled look of mourning. 'The director of Hancher, short, 
plump. crisp. beaming as if they 'd just gotten him back from 
the drv-cleaners. finds himself suddenly caught In the middle 
and agrees that certainly the interview was yesterday. The 
desk clerk meanwhile talks to Ella. making wry faces at the 
phone, and we can hear little bursts of exasperation from the 
receiver. 

"Nothing today." he sa,V5 over Ihe receiver. "and nothing 
tonight " 

"Right. nothing till tonight." says the director quickly . 
"Nothing tonight?" we ask the clerk. 
"Nope. Not a thing." 
"Oh. we'll see what we can do. I think it'll work out-{!ome 

back stage after the show." orfers the director . Embarrassed 
fore\'ervbodv. we leave. 

She's sung'a couple numbers. and stops at last to talk to the 
people! Introductions again to the band ... .. And Tommy 
Flanagan, a great pianist. ladies and gentlemen, a very un
derrated musician ..... She's having some trouble with the 
mike and the dress : she can·t move the way she 'd like to, but 
the a udience is laughing and applauding right on cue. 
They're happy enough just that the warm-up's over. "We're 
going to sing some songs of the great Gershwin, " she says, 
and then. straight-faced. "not only because we made an 
album ..... 

Lots of medleys. Long arrangements of ,,' get a kick out of 
you. " .. 1t don 't mean a thing if it ain·t got that swing." "Sun
~hine of my life" medlcys she can play with . can scat around 
With . She takes any song and juggles it between jazz and bop. 
but she juggles easy. relaxed and saving her voice. keeping 
the efforts light, because. as the director had said. "she's an 
old pro and she's not gOlOg to give it all in one night." 

Suddenly she's silent-the band waits: they know what's 
coming up-and then she yells up towards the balcony, "Hey 

I you. can you please turn up the lights? It's so dark, I can't see 
a thing ... Tum up the lights. I want to see the people, let me 
see the people. I might pass them 10 the street and not know 
who they are_" A long pause. Ella vs. the technicians. The 
audience sits there. silently wishing the techs into bringing 
up the lights. 

The auditorium brightens. quickly. A sharp intake of 
breath all around. F:lla included. "Well. that's more like it." 
she says softlv. because with the lights you speak more 
quietly' to the ~ple. and she begins the medley of "The Man 
I Love." 

''Y'know, it's you and you and you ..... she says to the 
audience, expansively, pointing them out in the front row. 
before the final chorus. 

Yorgo Proudly Presents 

RAINTREE 
Dynamic show ,roup thl t ClOts , ,,,rythlng 

OPENING TONITE 

D,ne,'nd Show Nlt.,y I : 30·1: 30 
Dlnn.r Theltr.: Mon.·Tu'.·Wtd.·Thur. 

"You 'r. I Good ~n, Charll. Brown" 

orgo's 
338·503 

An Eating and DrinkinG Establlshm, nt 
325 E. Washington Downtown Iowa Ci ty 

The very smooth usher finds us just before the end of the 
Thursday night show. We skitter up the aisle, doubling up as 
if we were dodging bullets simply in shame for leaving early. 
They put us in the Green Room, with direct access backstage. 
and lock the door. They lock every door. "We have to," they 
say_ "otherwise people would come in ." We agree, and sit, 
and far orr we can still hear her singing. dam mit. And there 
we are all in a row before the great glass windows looking out 
onto the river, in that immense neutrally decorated room 
with its photograph of Hancher and its three locked 
Kafkaesque doors. listening to what we can of her voice. 
echoing through the backstage passages. 

We manage to get out to see the end of the show from the 
observation booth. and return, and sit. and wait for F:lla to 
recover from the show. Autograph hunters begin knocking, 
but when we tell them we can't open up, that we're as locked 
in as they're locked out. they won't answer us. They just keep 
knocking away_ peering at us through the crack in the door. 

The crowd leaves with great thumping and tramping, 
crashing into the night like a violent thunderstorm just 
beyond our room. Then quiet. and more quiet. and we wait. 
glaring at Her Door. The director finally emerges. "Well. ('II 
bet you thought we'd never show up. She's still in her 
dreSSing room. Wasn't that an amazing performance! She 's 
still an incredible performer. Uh. I'll see what ( can do about 
that interview ... .. and wanders down the backstage stairs. 
leaving the door open, so we stare down at the cement 
passage. Just beyond our line of vision, the voices emerge. 

Ella saying, "What? They want to ... but I...Oh, Lord ... well. 
What do they want to talk to me about?" And the director 
says no. it's all right. please, it just would be nice, she doesn't 
have to . We keep staring at the passageway. Ella and the 
mourning road manager trudge up the stairs just to say hello 
and give us a bit of a confrontation, and she stares back at us 
all the way up without saying a word. 

Formidable in her mink, and in her obvious and total 
exhaustion. The phone interview wasted her that afternoon . 

• she says, just what do we want. He watches melancholically 
from behind her. faithful Old Red. "And anyway," she says, 
"you were supposed to be here before the show, we came 

FEATURING 

PRISM 

• 
COYER ONLY 50c 

Monday, 
Tuesday 

and 

Wednesday 

film 

early to talk, didn't we. quarter to eight-" before then, he in
terrupls-"Yeah." she continues. "Even earlier, and where 
were YOU. Tomorrow we'll be here before the show. If you 
want something. come then. and maybe we'll see you. We 
can't promise anything. " 

We sit there frozen, miserably nodding and watching. The 
wig's gone, her own full hair's loose now, framing her face . 
Her features have gone soft with tiredness. only the lipstick's 
left. She's too tired and probably too polite even to make the 
exasperation convincing. They leave. and everybody skips 
the goodbyes. and after waiting a bit we follow out the back 
door at a respectful distance. telling ourselves we expected 
it, didn't we .. . 

~he's playing with them now. tOSSing off snatches of every 
popular music style. bits of swing. some country. soul. bop, 
blues, ballad, rock 'n' roll. But she performs with the mike in 
one hand and a handkerchief in the other, in real discomfort 
from the heat of the lights. A brief pause, and she looks out to 
the people and gives them a long low chuckle. "These lights 
are really dOing me in tonight. Yeah, I'm RF.ALL Y a sexy 
Singer tonighl..." Everyone giggles back with her. and a 
split-second later realizes that that's exactly what she IS 
bringing ofr. handkerchief. eyeglasses and all. 

And then she's finishing orr with a rock number, dancing 
conscious of the chiffon, use the chiffon, and trying to finish 
with a chorus of "Right ons" between her and her audience, 
only they aren't quite brash enough-they'd like to be, but the 
answers scatter out through the seats like weak cheers at a 
pep rally. So she carries it herself, and gives them the en
cores, and she's off stage. Everyone's surprising themselves 
a little at the warmth of their applause, and well , some are on 
their feet, clapping. She's reached out to them. and they know 
they aren't sure just how to handle it. 

Continued on page eight 

~ TWO FILMS BY 
society 2J JCIDL K FRANK CAffiA 

GJtllappened ~thQoes 
One Wlshingt01l. 

Mon & Tue 

Illinois Room · $1.00 

Broadways Dazzling Musical Comedy Hit 
"One of the best mUSIcal ~ta~n~, 
to be seen on broadway In years 

• Chve ilJrnes. N. Y.1ime> 

October 21, 22 & 23 8 pm 
Student tickets 'on sale October 1 

Non-student tickets on sale October 7 
Student prices: $3, $4.75, $5.50 

Non-student prices: $4.50, $6.25, $7 
Box Office Hours: Monday - Friday, 11 am ~ 5:30 pm 

Sunday, 1 pm - 3 pm 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

unifravel.inc. 
Your local agent for 

~ Amtra'!D== 
CaU 354·2424 

CHEAP 
not our quality 
just our price 

on 

Inflation Beater 
fast photofinishing 
3 types at 3 prices 
call us for details 

HENRY LOUIS, INC. SINCE 1184 
506 E. College - Sycamore Mill 

free parking 
Iowa City 338-1105 

riA1dlljlj 
NOW - ENDS WED. 
SHOWS 1 :30-3:20-

5:20-7:25-9:25 

~-SUMMER 
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7:30 & 9:30 

r .. 

SHOWS 1 :30-3:30-
5 :30-7 :30-9 :30 

Mel Brooks' 

7JCAZlNG 
S1UJDIZS 
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Ella Fitzg erald -~ Contlnuedfrompageseven---

Friday night at 7:30 we go to the outer circles of backstage. 
tape recorder and cameras in hand. Three radio interviewers 

. are already set up to catch her. We are pleasant to one 
another. They appear at the far end of the dark hallway. 
three indistinguishable figures . and we race down. mikes in 
hand. But all three. manager. director and Ella. hurry 
grimly. silently to the inner circles of backstage. and mikes 
in hand. we race after them. Ella disappears through a door. 
"Maybe." says the director. "wait here. " and disappears af
ter her. 

And then he's at the door. telling us we have a short while. 
maybe 15 minutes. and ushers us into the cavernous 
spaces just behind the backdrop. a pitch-black backdrop, so 
pitch-black we trip twice on the way to the distant light that 
marks her dressing room. "No flashes . no flashes ." cautions 
the manager. " Absolutely no flashes." says the 
photographer. "I promise." We reach the hallway. slump at 
the door. pausing for the rinal cue. "No flashes. says the 
manager. "No flashes. that's right." we hear Ella from in
side. "No no no," we promise. Then we 're back there. in a 
tiny anteroom, crowded with a card table, armchair, piano. 
She insists on taking the piano bench. the photographer 
crouches, I end up on the edge of the chair. 

Behind her glasses. her eyes are long. narrowed as if in a 
perpetual croon. She's not going to smile if she doesn 't want 
to. folds her hands and demurely clips off the first answer. 
Her face poises itself. younger than her fifty-odd years. ex
cept for these two stark shadows. or lines. highlighting the set 
of her jaw. Hints of a dangerous reserve, of a wicked sense of 
humor. 

The First Lady Of Sbng"-Ella. "Super Songstress "-Ella. 
Or. they call in Europe. "La Bella Ella ." Cole Porter once 
said she has utterly perfect diction. Winner of four Grammy 
awards for her popular song archive albums cut under Nor
man Granz, her Personal Manager since 1954. Ella who has 
cut over 100 albums. Who was best female jazz singer in 
Downbeat Magazine for 18 consecutive years. Who was 
Playboy Magazine's All-time Favorite Jazz Singer 13 con
secutive years. 

Winner of the "Golden Needle Award. " the highest honor 
ever paid an ,American artist by the East Berlin government. 

Who, when she was in her early teens in the mid-1930s, 
was already singing at the Apollo Theater in Harlem, the 
Savoy Ballroom. dance halls up and down the East Coast, 
every Ivy League stand into swing. into big bands, into Por
ter and Gershwin. 

She was launched into national prominence with "A-Tisket. 
A-Tasket," still performed everywhere she goes. with more 
self-parody each time. 

"I don't work quite as steady as we used to," she says. 
glancing benignly at the photographer snapping away, 
"Like we were off for six weeks. maybe seven weeks-after 
this we play New Haven for a day, and then spend two weeks 
in Toronto. We work like two days. three days, and then we 
have three days off. So it's nice." 

"Oh, Toronto. Some man CALLED me, some newspaper
man from Toronto. And that man talked to me on the phone 
an hour and fifteen minutes. And when he got through they 
sent another guy. right after he got through. who called and 
talked for about 45 minutes. And) was just talked out. And 
then the desk called me and said there's somebody here from 
the press. I said, ,, ) don't want to hear a word about it. And 
last night-I was really hoarse, and if anyone had anything to 
ask me, ) 3idn't want to hear it! ... " 

Tommy Flanagan walks in. white-haired. white mustache, 
inobtrusive. She turns to him. "Hi. Tommy. S had a request, I 
was going to to ·)panema· ... But the manager said, the man 
who brought us said 'please don 't leave out "How High The 
Moon Tonight. " ' so evidently he wants 'How High The Moon' 
in again. So what shall we do, shall we do 'Ipanema' and then 
for an encore come back and do 'How High: .. '!" 

And Tommy murmurs "Yeah you can . So what else, have 
you got something else?" And she gives him a scribbled sheet 
of paper from her purse, red pencil all over it, the program 
for the night. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

STACEY'S CYCLE CITY 
featuring CAZENAVE, 
available in 3 frame sizes. 

We repair all makes. 

OPENM&f la.m.-9p.m. 
Tu, W, Th, s.t I a.m.-S:30 p.m. 

Sal,s and S,,",;c, 
• 

440 Kirlewood 

'I like to feel like I'm close to my audience. 

I sort of have a reputation for that. Sometimes 

they say I talk too much, instead of singing. 

Actually, I can't help it. That's my way.' 

The manager brings a cup of tea. and she balances it on her 
lap. "A lot of people like tea. I'm trying to acquire the taste." 

Tommy's chewing on something, running down the list of 
the night's selections. "Gimme one." she grins at him. 

"Didn't bring them with me. Lifesavers. Left them in the 
dressing room. ,. 

"Well. that's nice of you." 
"I'll bring you one. I'll bring them back. " 
"Tommy .. . how long we been associated." she asks. 
"Well." he says, computing it up, "I've been associated 

with Ella since-well about a month in '56. Then I didn 't work 
with you till about '62 ... " 

"When we were in Copenhagen, they made him do a whole 
radio show solo. They love him over there." she adds. 

"Would you like some tea, I say me love," she says to the 
photographer. very Cockney. "Me love, would you love some 
tea ... We did that for how long, me love would you love some 
tea? " she says to the road manager, lingering at the door. 

,,) like Iowa audiences. " says Tommy. Lady said last 
night. said 'We enjoy you more here in Iowa ... · He ambles off 
down the hall. to tell everyone about "Ipanema" and "How 
High." 

") like to feel like I'm close to my audience." F;lIa says. sip
ping at the tea. "I sort of have a reputation for that. 
SometimE'S they say I talk too much. instead of singing. Ac
tually, I can't help it. That's my way. 

")t·s like, you ask me for something, and if I have it I like to 
feel like I'm singing it to you. For you. And it brings you 
closer to me, or me closer to you," she explains. carefully. 
although you know she's said it in every interview before. 

"That's why I had a ball in London. when we did the TV 
show at Ronnie 's-it was called 'ElIa at Ronnie's ', it's a jazz 
club there. In fact it was really a ball because it was my first 
experience in London when I played a jazz club . I always 
played concerts and the big halls. The Albert Hall and most of 
the theaters. This was a little different...down in a cellar. 
like. You don't find many jazz clubs today-and smoky! You 
could even see the smoke on the TV ... 

"But I felt like I was right there with the people. Most 
places I just shake hands. you know. Some places the kids 
just walk up, you know, and I say 'Right On !'. they just walk 
right up y'know and grab my hand and kiss me. y·know. 
That's why we started that rock number at the end, the 'Right 
On ' number. 

"You know, we were here about eight years ago, the Jazz 
Philharmonica, with Buddy Rich-" 

"Buddy?" interrupts the photographer. "I met him. Once. 
I talked to him. He was in kind of a bad mood that night. .. 

Ella gives a great projected laugh. a startling good-times 
laugh. "He's always in a bad mood. He hates the 
world-'What. Wha', What' do you wan· ... and 1 guess if you 
asked him if he likes so-and-so.he's say, Naw, 1 don' like 
nothing' ... but we understand. 

"Oh. he's somethin' else. He's just so much on the drums. 
we used to wonder how he could do it. Used to call him The 
Beast!" 
She pu~ down the tea. "You know," she says softly, "r 

don't like to feel like you stand still. cause music is such a fun
ny thing. I feel that if people were tired of me.l guess I'd just 
stay home. but I don 't feel anybody would like to just sit right 
down. 

I don·t mean that you 're supposed to Sing everything that 's 
new, because some of it isn't my style, so I don't try it. But 
there are songs I think I can sing because they're pretty. 
Some of the things Helen Reddy sings, now they're beautiful 
tunes. They all have a meaning-when a song tells a story. to 
me that's IT. I'd love to cut a record just of new tunes. 

"Gives you something to do." 
She turns to put down the tea on the piano bench. her hair 

falling across her cheek. and looks up, warm now on the exit 
line. "Well, yes. Something to do. And in Toronto. we'll 
finally unpack our bags ... " 

~~~ 
Oil' ", lI,," 
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THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE BAND 
and 

THE SINGING SERGEANTS 
Col. Arnald D. Gabriel, Conductor 

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO HEAR ONE Of THE WORLD'S 
TOP·fLlGHT ENSEMBLES - fRfE 

"The Singing Sergeants are In a class by them · 
selves . To hear their singing Is to learn how to sing 
harmoniously" 

"The nalion's linest band " 
- Hero ld ·Ame rlcln 
Cblcago Toronlo Evening Telegram 

TONIGHT 8 pm 
Admission free - Tickets required(limit 6) 

Box Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 11 am - 5:30 pm 
Sunday, 1 pm - 3 pm 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
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VETS MEMORIAL COLISEUM 
CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA 

Showtime - 1:30 p.m. 
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Splkers, golfers fall short 

Netters remain undefeated 
ByKRISCLARK 

ASIt. SportJ EcUtor 

The VI women's tennis team 
I remains undefeated this fall, 

downing Drake on Friday 8-1 to 
run their season record to 4'(). 

Coach Joyce Moore said she 
was pleased with the overall 
team 's court movement and 
strategy of thinking ahead. But 
she's worried that some of her 

• players are developing stroke 

I 
weaknesses by thinking too 
much in advance. 

"I've seen development in 
t 'total game' play among the 
t, entire team," Moore said. " If 

we can maintain a strong stroke 
game while thinking ahead 
during matches, then we'll have 
a more complete game from 
everybody." 

The only Hawkeye to lose 
Friday was No. 1 player Cindy 

l McCabe. who was beaten by 
Drake 's top player Cindy 
Ehrhart 6-7. 6-1. 6-2. Moore said 
that McCabe is "down in her 
game and trying to put things 

The first real test of the 
season for the young team 
comes this Wednesday when 
Northwestern, of the Bi( Ten, 
meets the Hawkeyes on their 
home court. This will be the 
first of five home meets, with 
the netters finishing up the fall 
season early in November. 

Golf 

Plagued by a shortage of 
players, bad weather and some 
of the toughest competition in 
the nation, the UI women's golf 
team came away from the Iowa 
State Invitational this weekend 
a little more knowledgable 
about what it takes to play good 
golf. 

The Hawkeyes traveled to 
Ames on Friday for the Iowa 
State Invitational tournament. 
After the 36 holes of play the VI 
team ranked 10th out of 14. 125 
strokes behind winning 
Michigan State. 

commitments to other players. 
cut the squad's numbers. 

Volleyball 

The UI women's volleyball 
team met its toughest 
competition of the season this 
weekend at the Graceland 
Invitational tournament, and 
placed 4th out of six in their pool 
of division "A" play. 

The tournament was unique 
for the Hawkeyes in that they 
played two teams in their 
division. Roberts Dairy of 
Lincoln. Neb .. and 
Independence FAC of 
Independence. Mo .. which are 
independent volleyball clubs. 
Both teams have played 
together for at least three 
years. 

The Hawkeyes took their first 
match of the day against 
Central Missouri State 
University 15-2, 16-14. Coach 
Peggy Hueser commended the 
team 's play early in the day. 

"They played really well and 
looked good together." she said. 
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Hawkeye Intramurals 
with BUI Huffman 

On a SUMY, Sunday afternoon the [M top ten 
looked as if it were on more solid ground than 
the college AP or UPI polls. Of the 13 I'tames 
Sunday involving rated men's and women's 
teams, 11 were won by members of the 1M poll. 

As if that weren't enough, one of those two 
losses involved a game where both teams were 
rated. 1M was right there too, as women's NO. 8 
power Chi Omega, held off No. 9 Pi Phi's, just 
like they were supposed to, 21-13. 

The No.4 ranked Thetas pulled the surprise of 
the 'day, Facing the no. 1 rated DG'I, with a 
definite cbance to go up In tbe ranklngs, and an 
eyen greater chance of at least maintaining 
tbelr spot "Ith a decent showing-tbey 
forfeited? 

In other action involving women's rated 
teams, No. 2 Westminister, led by agile Jan 
Brandt, defeated Dauminoes 13-2. Alpha Delta 
Pi the NO.3 rated women's team defeated Alpha 
Gamma Delta 4S-O. KKG, rated No. 5 in last 
week's poll also won by the score of 45.(). 

' . . 
In men 's play DSD opened their season With 

an easy 32'() victory over Phi Delta Phi. 
~ikewjse the other top men's teams had easy 
victories. One upset; however, was the NO.8 
rated Distributors falling 14-12 to the Ramblers. 

The biggest thrashing of the day took place 
in the coed league where the veteran Easy 
Hitters ko'd the Dauminoes 59~. Always a coed 

powerhouse, this year looks like no exception for 
the welloiJrganized Easy Hitters. 

Here are Sunday's scOres. 
Boojie Bros. 12, Lucas 12 (Boogie Bros. won 

inOT) 
4200 Burge 18, Token Resistence 6 
Chi Omega 21 , Pi PPhi 13 
Scottish Highlanders 12, Moira's Monsters 0 
Slaterhouse 4th 14, Hannika '8 Hustlers 6 
Beta Sigma 31, Burge Bombers 6 
Delta Gamma 71, Thetas 0 FF 
Alpha Chi Omega 51, Tri Delts 32 
Westminister 13, Dauminoes 2 
Delta Zeta 7, Gamma Phi 0 FF 
Alpha Delta Pi 45, Alpha Gamma Delta 0 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 45, Alpha Phi 0 
AKK and KKG 20, Stangl and Budlelier 6 
SSS 12, DTD and Little Sisters 7 
Broadmoor Ball Busters 20, Good Guys 12 
Beta Theta Pi 7, Sigma Chi 0 FF 
Ramblers 14, Distributors 12 
Pyrites 7, A FROTC 0 FF 
2400 Burge 32, 3200 Burge 7 
44 N icators 42, Currier Crushers 0 
Lucky Lous 20, Madhouse 13 

DTD 48, Alpha Epsilon Pi 0 
Psi MOmega 33, Phi Rho Sigma 6 
DSD 32, Phi Dlta Phi 0 

---More Sunday scores tomorrow--

OUTTHEYGOJ 
at 10% 

SAVINGS 
on all Deere bicycles in stock. 

men's & women's 3, S and 10 speeds 

PYRAMID SERVICE INC. 

1:30-5, Mon.·Frl. 
1:3O·noon, Sal 

nothing 
rt;'1 runs 
lQllk •• 
Deere '· 
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~ logether." She expects that 
within the next couple of weeks 
her top player will have all 
aspects of her game back in top 
(orm . 

"My players are beginning to 
realize that attitude Is about 75 
per cent of the game," Coach 
Mary Foster said of her squad 
after the rough weekend. "They 
understand now tbat to win 
you've got t.o beat the course 
and not let it beat y~. The 
better teams know that," she 
added. 

"Both the offense and defense .. ___________________ .... 

were really click·ing." Hueser 
also praised team blocking and 
said there was overall 
improvement in receiving from 
the net. 

The other 'flve Hawkeye 
singles players all defeated 
Ibelr opponents in two 

,convincing sets, and the UI 
women took the three double$ 
matches from the Bulldogs with 
similar ease. 

Terry Lammers trounced 
• Mary Beth Bowles 6-0, 6-1: 

Maggie Lee beat Debbie Dodge 
&-3. 6-2: Becky Seaman defeated 
Joan Lee 6-1. 6-1 : Karen 
Vogelsang topped Robin 
Beirman 6·0. 6-2: and Beth 
Herrig beat Pam Walker 6-2. 
&-2. 

Moore is a little distressed 
that her team hasn 't met much 
competition for the No. 3 player 
IJl down. but feels that the 
netters are responding well 

I nevertheless. 

"We're lacking competition 
(or these girls," Moore said, 

j
"But their games are 
improving eacb time they go 
out, and the rougb spots are 
beginning to disappear." 

j 
Moore had the most praise for 

her doubles teams. All. she 
says. are playing 
"exceptionally well " and 

~ Iearning one another's moves 
quickly. 

1 
"The three doubles teams are 

strong." she said . "Their 
matches get better each time 

\lI'e go out." 

The Hawkeyes ' No. 1 player. 
Joye Plunkett. did not play her 
best game. Playing in the first 
flight. Plunkett came In with 
rounds of 94-96. 

"Joye didn't have her usual 
day." roster said. adding that 
most of her players had worse 
scores the second round 
because of the rainy. windy 
weather that battered all of 
Iowa Saturday. 

roster WIIS happier with the 
play of her No. 2 golfer, Mlcki 
Thorman, wbo shot rounds of 
94-100. ThormaD, Foster said, 
improved quite a bit from last 
week 's performance. 

The other two Hawks who 
played. Becky Carson and 
Becky Morgan, shot rounds of 
10l-l13 and 109-107 respectively. 

The squad was hampered 
because only four golfers were 
able to go to the ISU 
tournament. They were allowed 
to take six and choose the top 
four scores. Injuries to Sue 
Wood and Connie Knowling, 
regulars on the team. and prior 

Matches in the afternoon, 
however, were a different story. 

"We just wore out." Hueser 
said in descri bing the final three 
losses dealt to the Hawks. "We 
didn 't seem to be able to handle 
the pressure. and when we got 
down we usually didn't come 
back ." 

The VI squad looked strong 
against the Independence dub, 
described by Hueser as "an 
excellent team." They lost the 
opening game 4-15, but held· on 
through the second game to tie 
after the 15-minute regulation 
period 10-10. In overtime play, 
in which a two point advantage 
wins, the Hawks let the 
Missouri club get away and 
were defeated 12-10. 

Against Roberts Dairy. 
during which Hueser 
substituted frequently to give 
younger players experience. the 
women were defeated 
deciSively 15-2, 15-2. In the 
Hawkeyes' last match, against 
Kansas University, the UI team 
lost 15-5. 15-6. 

This coming Saturday the 
team travels to Ames for a dual 
meet, returning home the 
following Wednesday. Oct. 9. to 
meet Cornell on their home 
court. 

Harriers defeat Northwestern 
ByTIMBANSE 

taffWriter 
The Hawk cross-country team 

Itomped Northwestern 23·33 
Saturday at Finkbine golf· 
course to cop the first Hawk 
rictory of the season. 

Bill Jarocki of Northwestern 
finished first, breaking the tape 
. 25 minutes, 15 seconds. Close 
behind were Hawks Paul 
Hanson, Bill Santino and Jay 
Ibeldon, who finished as a trio 
in 25 minutes, Z1 seconds. 

In total Iowa grabbed second, 
third, fourth and sixth places on 
a course Jarocki called, "very 
tough." 

Hawkeye Jim Docherty, who 
finished sixth to clinch the 
Hawk victory, was happy about 
the outcome of the race. "We're 
in shape and have a positive 
aUitude, we couldn't help but 
win," Docherty quipped. 

Coach Wheeler was mOlt 
impressed by the three Hawks 
who crossed the finish line as a 

team. 

"Hanson, Santino and 
Sheldon averaged five minutes 
and seven seconds per mile. I 
hope they do as well next week 
with Wisconsin and Drake," he 
said. 

Hanson was pleased with his 
teammates' race strategy . 

"We ran in a pack the whole 
race. The last half·mile we 
moved out. It felt really good 
crossing the finish line." 

A.ngel's Ryan tosses no-hitter; 
nears season strikeout mark 
ANAHEIM (AP) - Fire· 

beller Nolan Ryan, only the fifth 
~tcher in baseball history to 
burllhree no·hitlers, could earn 
further distinction If he starts in 
the California Angels' season 
rmale Wednesday. 

The Z1-year-oJd rlght·hander 
Is only 16 strikeouts away from 
lying the single·season record 
01383 strikeouts he set last year. 
And he is even closer to a more 
iIIIblous mark- the mOlt walks 
liven up In a season . 

Ryan's third no·hiUer, a H) 

decision against Minnesota Sat· 
urday night, was marred by 

, eight bases on balls. Thole gave 
him 202 fQl' the season and made 
~m the first pitcher to walk 

,1IIore than 200 since Bob Feller 
, lit the record of 208 in 1938. 

But the Twins weren't think· 
ing of the balls Ryan threw Sat· 
urday night. It was the blazing 
strikes which monopolized their 
attention. His first seven pitch· 
es were strikes and he fanned 
the side In the first two innings. 

"That's the hardest I've ever 
seen Ryan come out throwing In 
the first inning," Minnesota 
Manager Frank Quilici. "And 
he went on that way right 
through the last Inning." 

Ryan uid he threw mostly 
fastballs and agreed he was 
throwing as hard in the ninth as 
he had been In the fll'lt. 

"I started to think about the 
no·hltter in the (\fth or .llth In· 
ning," he said. 

(SO®~081 
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FOCUS : TO INCR!AS! MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING 
AND INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
AND THEREBY ENRICH YOUR RELATIONSHI P 
1'he University COunMUII9 Service Is sponsoring tM 
Couples CO"lmunlcllion Progrlm whlcn wilt provide 
COUPles structured le.rnlng .. perl. nets In e'fectlve 
communication. iM" ,~ercIMs will Include vldeot.pe 
'"db.ck 0' coupl. Interlctlon, non\lllrbil technique. to 
tnh.nce ret.tlonShlp Intlm.cy, Ind constructive 
methods for conflict or dISlgr"ment . The progrlm will 
begin October"". 
"0Il 'UIITHEII tN"OIlMATION: 

Call .... .., lIy Till Ulllvt"lty C_WlIIII lervlct 
.... Me", ... 1I1 UIIleII JU.44M 

Angels Manager Dick Wil· 
Iiams said, "Nobody said any· 
thing about it in the dugout. 
Everybody knew what was go· 
Ing on and we just kept telling 
him to go get 'em." 

Ryan, 22-16, pitched his other 
no·hitters last season against 
Kansas ClIy and Detroit. Only 
Feller, Sandy Koufax, Jim 
Maloney and Larry Corcoran 
ever pitched three no·hitters 
during their major league ca· 
reers. 

Ryan, who tied another major 
league record this season by 
striking out 19 opponents In a 
nine·inning game, almost had 
his third no·hiller earlier this 
year in Chicago but lost it - and 
the game - in the ninth Inning. 

........ 11 :(( 
st ... dI ••• ~~.~.' 

R" IDcludlng Nllb. wmu 

AlBerican League National League 
EMst East 

W L Pd. GB W L Pet. GB 
Baltimore 88 71 .553 Pittsburgh 85 74 .535 
New York 88 72 .550 ' , St . Louis 85 74 .535 
Boston 83 76 .522 5 Montreal 78 8 t .491 7 
Cleveland 75 84 .472 13 Philaphia 78 81 .491 7 
Milwaukee 75 85 .469 13' , New York 70 89 .440 IS 
Detroit 72 87 .453 16 Chicago 66 93 .415 19 

West west 
Oakland 90 70 .563 
Texas 83 75 .525 6 

Los Angeles 100 59 629 
Cincinnati 98 62 .613 2' , 

Minnesota 81 79 .506 9 
Ch icago 78 80 .494 II 

Atlanta 86 74 .538 14 ', 
Houston 80 79 .503 20 

A Wide Variety of 
Hanging Plants. 

also 
Plait S.pplies 
Stoneware PoUery 
Basket Pot Covers 
HaRging Herb Pots 
Hanging PlaRter Lallps 
Open Toaite! 

Kan City 77 83 .481 
California 66 94 .413 

SUDday's Games 
New York 10. Cleveland 0 
Delroit 1. Boston 4 
Baltimore 4, Milwaukee 3 
Texas 5. Kansas City 0 
Oakland 3. Chicago 2 
California 4. Minnesota 0 

13 
24 

San Fran 71 89 .444 29 ', 
San Di ego 59 101 .369 41 ', PLIIT' LIMP SlOP Sunday's Games 

New York 7. Pittsburgh 2 
Sl. Louis 7. Chicago 3 
Houston 9. Atlanta 6 
Cincinnati 7. San Francisco 3 
Montrea l 6. Philadelphia 3 
Only gam es scheduled 

6lI S. Dubuque 338-9128 

Ihe"'J~tereQ Shop ,- .~:"" 
5-minute course in 

cassette decks. 
Lesson 1: The tape medium 

possesses many advantages over 
phonograph records. Tape cassettes 
are at least as convenient to use and 
store as records. And, unlike records, 
they don't easily collect dust, get scrat· 
ched, or otherwise lose sound Qual ity. 

Lesson 2: With a cassette deck and 
relatively inexpensive blank cassettes, 
it's easy to make your own recordings. 
From FM broadcasts, from your frien· 
ds' records, even from live performan· 
ces. In a very short time, savings in 
record purchases alone may permit 
you to recoup your initial investment in 
cassette equipment. 

Lesson 3: With cassettes, it is now 
poSsible to obtain sound that has as 
wide a frequency range, and is as low 
in tape hiss or other extraneous noise 
as what you'd expect from an open reel 
tape deck . 

Lesson 4: The first cassette deck 
capable of delivering such performan
ce is the Advent 201 . Today the Advent 
201 delivers sound that is virtually in
distinguishable from live sources, FM 
broadcasts, phonograph records, or 
from the sound delivered by far more 
expensive cassette decks. 

1.8S50n'S: The Advent 201 is the first 
cassette deck to employ integrated 
Dolby B noise reduction circuitry. But 
this is not the only reason for its 
superlative performance. The 201 also 
uses the new ultra·wide frequency 
chromium dioxide tapes developed in 
conjllnctlon with Advent by ou Pont. 
And the 201 has been so thoughtfully 
designed that it is virtually Impossible 
to make bad recordings with it. 

Lesson 6: sOme cassette decks now 
on the market were intentionally made 
compllcated·looklng In the belief that 
such appearance would Increase their 
sales appeal. The Advent 201, on the 
other hand, is devoid ' of needless 
gadgetry. It not only looks simple to 
use, It Is extremely simple to use. 
Lesson 7 Is a prime Instance of this. 

Lesson 7: The Advent 201 has a 
superior metering system. Much 
easier to use than conventional 
systems. It monitors both stereo chan· 
nels at once-measures the higher of 
the two stereo inputs so as to im· 
mediately detect an overload before it 
can ruin what you're recording. 

Lesson 8: There are now cassette 
decks on the market costing as much 
as $1,000 and more. Nonetheless, it is 
virtually impossible to detect differen· 
ces between the performance of the 
$300 Advent 201 and that of machines 
costing twice or three times as mUCh . 

High,quality 
VU meter. 

Tape bias 
equalization switch. 

Dotby 
in-out switch. 

Thl Advent 
201 Ca •• ette Dick 
Lesson 9: Some cassette recorders 

are far more rugged and dependable 
than others. The Advent 201, made en· 
tirely in the United States, is one of the 
most dependable audio devices we 
know of. In addition, since IntroducIng 
it, Advent has consistently made 
Volkswagen·type Improvements in the 
201, to make it stili more reliable and 
even easier and more fun to use. 

Lesson 10: One of the problems with 
cassette recording has been the Jam
ming of cassettes, The Advent 201 
features complete mechanical 
disengagement In the event of a jam· 
med cassette. This prevents tape 
spillage that can turn an otherwise 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 

salvageable cassette into a hopeless 
mess. 

Lesson ,,: One of our Stereo Shop 
audio experts can teach you to make 
perfect recordings on the Advent 201 in 
a matter of minutes. 

Lesson' 12: You can, of course, use 
your Advent 201 to play the large 
existing library of great recorded 
music now on th~ market. 

Your final exam Is a single essay 
Question . What is the ·simplest, most 
ungadgety, most rugged and most 
reliable, best sounding cassette tape 
recorder on the market today? 

Congratulations. Here's your 
diploma. Bring it into The Stereo Shop 
for a practica~ demonstration of 
everything you've learned. r-------

I 1 J ' 

Graduate of 
The Stereo Shop 

5-minute course in 
cassette decks. 

I 1-______________ . 

409 Kirkwood Avenue 
phone 338-9505 

Quality Sound 
through 

Quality Equipment 
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In the Lion '8 den Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Iowa's quarterback Rob Flck pitches out to taUback Rod Wellington Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. Iowa felI to Lions. 21'(). 

On the line. • • • 

The unpredictable game of 
college football has again 
boggled our reader's minds and 
their reputations for pigskin 
prognosticating on On the Une. 

LOOk at the UPS,!ts: Purdue! 
Who would think the 
Boilermakers would do that to 
you? One guy guessed the 
Purdue victory. The guy who 
had the wild hunch was Jim 
"LeRoy" Boyd, my statistician. 

Colorado sneaks by 
Wisconsin, Auburn beats 
Tennessee and our Hawks fall to 
Penn State. There were two 
people that tied for first with 8-2 
marks. They were Roy Evans of 
1212 Brookwood Dr. and Doug 
Emanuel of 315 Grandview Ct. 

DoDtletthe • 
cla~ 

education stop 
}OO. 

The price of a college educa
lion i~ skyrockeling. The Air 
Force has done something 
aboul il. For the first time. 
Ihe Air Force ROTC Scholar
ships include the 2-yeu 
program. for men and women. 
If you qualify. the Air Force 
will pay for the remainder of 
your college education. Not 
only do AFROTC 2-year 
scholarships cover full tuition, 
reimbursement for texlbooks. 
lab and incidental fees, and 
S 100 a month, tax-free. 
To cash in on all this apply 
qualify. and enroll, in the Air 
Force ROTC at The Unlyer
slly ollowa, calJ 353-3931. 
It's a great way to finish your 
college education in the money. 
and build a future as an Air 
Foree officer. 

MAKE 11fE MOST OF IT 

FOR BOTH OF YOU 
, I ;!'\ ' 

Hi' 
, ('1.,iJ 
. 'i \. 

wedding blndl t,om Kaaoaaka. 
a'Qul.llely clllt,d I~d mllched. 
Ou,exlenllveaaleclion Includel 
bolh oilin and carved ,ing.ln 14 
karll yellow 0' whll. gold. 

avai lable at 

Ginsberg's 

r ers 

._OT'~ --_. Ie IN 

I 

with Sports Editor Brian Schmitz 

But Doug missed the 
tiebreaker, picking Texas, so 
Roy can coUect at the Annex. 
Ted McLaughlin will be happy 
to accommodate you with your 
choice of a six paek . 

The staffers really hit the 
bottom of the barrel this week. 
Assistant Sports Editor Kris 
Clark went 3-7. Too bad. She 
was leading the panel but not 
anymore. Night Editor Bob 
Foley. who still has not 
recovered from a bad dream he 
had last night about Notre 
Dame getting beat, went 5-5. 
The Sports Editor is eating 
humble pie at 5-5 also. 

tow~ football great Aubrey 

Get it on! 
. ... 

bt 

Devine, our special guest, went 
5-5 too. 

Remember now. All entries 
must be in by 5 p.m. this 
Thursday. In case of ties we will 
turn to our tiebreaking game. If 
there still is a tie we will draw 
the names out of a hat. 

This week's games aren't 
going to give you a breather. 

So watch yourself. On the next 
On the line we will try to have 

out for you our master 
tabulation sheel. This will show 
you how you are doing. Because 
they are so many entered, those 
who have averaged 7-3 or better 
will be included. 

Remember also that you must 

enter 9 of the 11 contests to be 
eligible for the case of brew at 
the season's grand finale . 

Here's this week's heart
breakers. 

- Iowa at Southern Cal-
-Minnesota at Nebraska-

-New Mexico at Iowa State-
-Missouri at Wisconsin-

-Pittsburgh at No. Carolina-
- Auburn at Miami (Fla.)-

-California at Illinois-
-Notre Dame at Mich. St.-

-Florida at LSU-
TIEBREAKER 

-Okla. St. at Texas Tech-

Name. _______ _ 
Address ______ _ 

Oct. 18-19-20 

Minneapolis or Bust! 
Be there to see the Hawks waste the 
Gophers. Relax and enjoy two days and 
two nights in downtown Leamington 
Hotel. (located near the Blue Ox and 

TRIP INCLUDES: 
Lodg i ng (2 nightsl, Iowa-Minnesota 
Football ticket, busing to the game, 
round-trip transportation . 

, $38 Dayton'sl 

Leave from the Union Friday at 3 pm. Return late 
Su'nday evening. Registration now at IMU Activities Center 

9:30 am- 5 pm. 

You can almost watch 
the Chicago Bean 

from your suite.~ 

RESER. tIOWI 
IIOIIE IAIiES II Cblc ... : 
Oct. 6 New Orleans Slints 
Oct. 21 Grilli Bay Packers 

(Mondly NIIht) 

Nov. 3 Minnesota Vikinp 
Nov. 17 Sin Francisco 4gers 
Dec. 1 New York Giants 

Soldier Field is that near. BUT, it's just a couple of minutes 
walk .•. a few short blocks ... and the Bears want you there 
in person. Up front in a reserved seat of your own ... not 
miSSing one bit of exciting NFL action when the Bears clash 
with their divisional rivals. 

Complete package IncludH: 
• Delule guest room- l night • Reserved seat at Bears 

lime • 1 delicious dinner. 2 cocktails a I breakfast • 'Ilkina 
IIIcludld 

Chicago', new 
luxury hotel: 

McCORMICK INN 
23n11IIII .... LIlt. $39 95* ChIcIIgo, IIJInoII • 

ESSEX INN 
ASCOT HOUSE 
AVENUE MOTEL 
On~nA_ 

~ l1liII1II1211111"" $32 95* 
ChICll9O. ntlnoll • 

'Per perlOn. 2 In I room. Plul lax Ind grllulty. Add $10 lor lingle 
occupanoy. or Iddillonil nlghl (,oom only) per I""on. 

un"hvel •• nc. 
Unlbank Bldg. - Cor.lvllle 

Penn State whips Iowa; 
Commings back to work I 

be Itrongelt Ia walll't very Itron. today. I 
This II lomething we really coulda't IJIt 
during the week." 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Sports Edilor 

"We got on top early. We had an awfully 
lot of Rood thiruzs haDocn to us. ,. said Penn 
State Coach Joe Paterno. "So few people 
play the type of defense we use and I tliink 
it kept you off balance, Bob. 

"You have a young team and not a bad 
one. But you couldn't handle Mike 
Harkenstein and Greg Murphy-they 
played a whale of a defensive game. " 

"You're . right, Joe. Your defense is 
tough because it's unorthodox. Your line 
whipped us unmercifully." admitted 
Iowa's Bob Commings. 

Paterno thought for a moment. 

"You know, Bob, just like tbe saying 
goes-you aren't as bad a tea,m as It looks 
when you lose and not as good as you look 
wben you win," he said. 

Comm ings couldn 't quite aRree. 
"You did it all, Joe. We didn't play with 

intensity. I've told my kids that we can't 
take the field here at Iowa and not play 
with greatintensity. We didn't today." 

"I thought you seemed more unsure of 
yourself this week than you did last week . 
The short roll-out pass to Donchez killed 
you on the third down plays. 

"I was quite pleased with the passing 
and our receiving, especially in those key 
situations." said Paterno . 

. Commings thought a moment. 
"As weird as it may sound Joe, I 

thought our defense played pretty good 
ball today. But when you give a team the 
field position you had all day-- and. my 
gosh, you can't expect the defense to do the 
job all day without a break." 

"Those third downs did hurt us, Joe." 
said Commings. "You're the best team. by 
far, that we've played." 

Paterno was silent. 
Commings perked up. 
"l guess we'll just go back to work and 

get ready for Southern Cal. We·re. not 

going to push uy panic butlonl." 
How a team can play so well one week 

and so differently the next Is beyond 
comprehension. But it happened. 27-0. 

The Penn State game was one that was 
supposed to be the yardstick tliat Iowa's 
sUl'ging football team could measure their 
progress. performance and poise. 

But everything that they-did so well in 
their win last week over UCLA, they did 
equally bad Saturday. No one could 
understand the tum of events. 

Especially Bob Commings. 

"Tbere's really not much I can say at 
this time," he said leaning against a cbalk 
board In tbe locker room. 

. "They literally mauled us out there. The 
only thing to say about today. was that we 
didn 't play good football." 

Where last week jubilant fans tore down 
the goalposts and lifted their heroes high in 
the air, many. who saw what amounted to 
an instant replay of last season's fiascos . 
left early. 

It wasn't the rain and the wind. It wasn 't 
lowa's I)verconfidence. It was Penn State. 
All Penn State. 

The Nlttany Lions established their 
objective early in the gllme and kept 
pushing Iowa alI over the field. Their 
offensive line fired orr the ball extremely 
well and a touchdown run by fUllback Tom 
Oonchez and one by Dave Stults. a 
224-pound reserve halfback, put tbem in 
command 14 ... 

Iowa could not get their Wing-T in gear. 
The Penn State defense was putting the 
pressures on Hawkeye quarterback Rob 
Fick most of the afternoon and smothered 
any outside running. 

"Their defense is just as tough as 
Michigan·s." said Pick. "We just couldn 't 
move them up front. We couldn 't knock 
them out. 

"They gave us no room on bootlegs or on 
the roll-out passes." 

Penn State's John Reihner added a field 
goal in the first half to give the Lions a IH 
margin. 

"We just dIdn't play with intensIty," 
repeated Commings. "The thing we should 

'" just can't explain It." said offensive I, 

guard Dan McCamey,"I thought we had a 
good week of practice." 

Iowa could not gei 'a first down in the J 
first half and didn't even penetrate into r 
Penn State territory. 

""ve never had a team go that Ions 
without a first down .. . lt was 
embarrassing." said Commlngs. 

At the ha If. Iowa rushed for 26 yards and I 
zero yards in passing. They also lost a I 
fumble . 

"Maybe we weren't fired UD. 1\ey I 
reminded me or Michigan. Their delwt 
was so quick. I don't know," Aid balfback 

Jim Jensen. t 
Nothing changed in the second half. The 

Lions drove down field with 6: II left in the 
third quarter and Stutts rammed in from 
the one. 

lowa's biggest gain on the ground was I 
Mark Fetter's 17 yard run late in the lIame. 
"I was dancing around when I should 

have been slamming into them." said . 
Fetter. "But Penn State '$ defense was 
super. They were plugging the holes 
before we got there." 

Another Reihner field goal at the onset of , 
the final period made it 27~ . . 

"They had more desire 10 win. Tbey 
came of( the ball £Iring," Aid defensive 
back Earl Oouhtltt. 

All told, Iowa lost three fumbles and 
Fick threw two interceptions. They rushed 
for 56 yards and had 49 in the air. 

"We failed. When' say we, , mean I. 1 
thought we were prepared." said 
Commings. 

The plane will still leave next Friday for 
Santa Anna. The players will continue to 
practice, the coaches coach. 
- The Hawks fly to Southern Cal next t 

week. After that they have seven Big Ten 
games in a row. 

"They came to play, we didn't. They bid 
10 win. Now, next week, so do we," said 
halfback Rod Wellington. 

Indeed. 

Great Bike Sale 
Sale ends 
Saturday Lowest Price of the Year 

for any 10 Speed! 

Men~s & Women's 
26-inch 5 speed 

Reg. $92 

• 44·89 Gear Ratio 
872 

.Side mounted shift lever In Carton 

MEN'S DELUXE RACER 
reg. $139 •••••..••••.•• 8110 

I" elnOll 

BOY'S 10·SPEED 24·INCH RACER 
reg. $100 •.••.•.•.•..•.• 880 

In e.rton 

MAROON 27.INCH RACER 
reg. $97 •••••.•••••••••• 875 

In e.rtOll 

Men~s Yellow 
26-inch Racer 

Reg. 
.874.99 859?! ... 

Boy's & Girl's 20 inch 

Reg. 864 $4699 
In Carton 

• "Free Spirit" red, white and blue colors 
• Coaster brakes 
• Seat to pedal span 24·32 inches 

BOY' 
r('g. 

20·INCH 5· PEED ELIMINATOR 
$90 .............•••. 870 

InC.,. 

GIRL'S 24·1NCH 5· PEED 
reg. $90 ••.••••••••.• '70 

1,,(.,. 

TANDEM BIKE (3 ONLY) 
reg. $109.99 .••..••.•... 879.99 

, I"C,,. 

Save On These Acce • ones 
Chrome 6V-3W Generator headlight and taillight set, Reg. $6.29 ..... $4.44 

6·Foot Bike Flag, Reg. $1.99 .......... $1.33 
Bumper BikeCarrier, Carries 2 bikes, Reg. $16.99 ..... $11.99 

SHOP AT SBAIlS AN 0 SAVE I S ars I Moll Shopping C,en'er 
.'WJlilfadion G .. ~mn/, .. rl or V .... r Man, ·,\' Rark e Phone 351.3600 

EAIIS. llonUCI AND co. FREf: PARKING 

StoRE HOURSI 
Mon .• FrI.,9130-9rG11 

Selllrd_" 9130 10 5:" 
~und.,., Noon to 5,00 
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PERSONALS tit Or ~\g~R .. .. ··8·· ... :::;::·~A · .. i· -w···:ii~~~ . ~~T~RCYCLES 6-
. ...,.... HONDA Clearance-New 1974 COUPLE seeks to a~opt an IOfant STUDENT needs ride from and to .. ~~-...,. . models . CB550 now 51,499. CB450 

or newborn . All repllesrelerred to Cedar Rap ids, Monday ·Frlday. . FULL and pari lime posllions now 51,269 . CB360 now 5998. All 
legal adVisor. Write Box S·3, The Will help with gas. 1·362·7048. 10·2 PART or full tUl)e and weekends : available now for walters or wait· other models on sale . Stark's 
Daily Iowan. 11 ·7 . Waltresses ·walters ; barmaids · resses , all shifts; d ishwasher, Sport Shop, Prair ie du Chien, 

NEED ride daily to Cedar Rap. ~artenders ; cooks and ~ousekeep. parI lime. Apply in person Hawk I Wisconsin . Phone 608·326·2331.11 ·6 
BOOKS-{)Id and uncommon . C. ids : Leave between no p.m.; I~g personnel. Full fronge bene. Truck Stop, Coralville. 10.8 __________ _ 
Drum , Booksellers . Catalogues return, 7 a .m.·8 a .m. 338·8527.10·2 f!ts . Exce.llent working con.dl . - HONDA Xl250-Excellent condl . 
Issued-Free search service. We tlons . Holiday Inn , Iowa City . PERSONS to deliver pizza , over l ion . Must sell. 55 miles per 
buy and se ll old books. Downtown RIPE needed- Commullng to and 338 ·9771 . 10·3 21 years Of age. Also cook. Apply gallon Fun and easy to rode. 
above lowa ·lliinois. 209 E. Wash· from Davenport . weekdays. 351 · WORKER E . d ' It in person after 4 p.m. al 431 Kirk · 337.2701. 10.2 
Ing ton. 338.3051. 109 6518. 10·2 . .- xpenence. 10 pu y. woOd . 9.30 _________ _ 

ARTIFACTORY, LTD. 

A rt Supplies 
For Serious Artists 

Professional Discounts 

191/2 S. Dubuque 

CHILD 
CARE 

'"9, waShing and hanging stor,:" 1971 Honda CL450- 19,OOO miles. 

! WindOws. 351 ·5697 . to 3 ATTENTION : University Students recently overhauled. 5650. See at 
PERSON to help with light house· New factor~ outlet now hiring fu ll 617 Bowery. evenings . 10·2 
work once weekly, pleasant situa. an~ part time people. We wil l 
lion 351 ·5697 . 10·3 tram Ihose people selected on r& 

. basis of vocational test . Phone 
FRIENDSHIP Day Care needs a 351 ·6719,9 to 11 a.m . and 351 .4523, 
cook, 15 hOurs weekly . 353-6033. 47 p.m. ~. 1 MISCELLANEOUS 

si tt er has openings weekdays . AUTO 
1--_________ ...... Fenced yard . 351 4712. 10·3 PANASONIC car stereo cassette 
BE bOld intellectuals- Find your ParI Time Salesperson With SERVICE player R~.248S . floor mounled , 
wa y to Alandoni's Book Siore . Some Retail E~perience • unplugs. moves to trunk. Fast 

De o."y 101l'0-101l'a CUy. 10wa-MOliday, Sept. :It, It74-Pa,e JI 

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICANTS 

Amencan Medical Col

lege Admissions Profile, 

Inc., offers a com

puterized analysis to assist 
you in more effectively as

sessing your qualifications 

and more accurately di

recting your medical 

school applications. Your 
MCAT scores, grade point 

average. college attended. 
state of residence. age and 

other criteria are used in a 

comparative analysi with 

the previously accepted 

class at the medical 

schools you select . 

Contact your pre-

medical advisor for further 

information or write 

A.M.C.A.P., Inc., Box 

8747, Boston. Mas· 
sachusetts 02114. 

HELP WANTED 

PRODUCTION CONTROL MANAGER 
I EXPERIENCED, reliable baby 10.3, A-I 

Buying books- Seiling books . 610 WHO :t.- apply in person forward, automatic reverse; 
S. Dubuque. 3379700. 10lj DOES '" I IOWA CITY more. 338·8287. 10·4 for a steel fabrication plant in southeast Iowa . We 

T JOHN'S Volvo and saab Repair . ----------- d d I I 
SUBSCRIBE! Village Voice . I SPORTING GOODS Fast and reasonable . All work ESS- AMT 1 speakers. Cost 5630 GAY roommate preferred, own employ approximately three hun re peop e n a 

ROOMMATE I 
WANTED 

"~ 9_ 

Everyth ing thai means any th ing 401 S. Gilbert guaranteed . 1020112 Gilbert Ct. 351 · new ; excellent condition, $450. room, very close to cempus, 570 relatively new plant. Responsible for production con-
50 percent discount. 338 1392. 10 8 9579. 10·22 338.0889 . 9.30 monthly . 338-4044 after 12 noon. 

RESEARCH Consulting : Quest . 10-4 trol, material purchaSing and Inventory control. 
REWARD: Opal and jade rings ionnaireconstruction.data collec · 0 REPAIRS AKAI 180050 tape deck with ----------- Must be familiar with manual and computerized lost Clapp Hall women's room tion, statistical analysis and pres HELP wanted : Persons 18 to 7~ AUIT 8.track, speakers. Excellent con. PERSON to share mobile home In 
922-74 Opal is engagement ring . enlalion. and computer applica · years Of age who deSire. steady, You fix it; dition . 338.4919. 9.30 101 two miles south of campus. control systems. Send a resume stating experience 
Please call Barb. 3377229. 10·1 tion . Custom programming for s,h~rt , . non .tlrlng work In Phot~ Or we will Own bedroom. 555a month plus V, and salary history to P .O. Box 50, Washington, la . 

IBM and HP·2000. Special rates flnlshln!! sales stores I?cated a FURNITURE- Must sell-Bur . utilities. Call 351 .9185, evenings. 
CONSIGNMENT items wanted. for thes is consulting . Call 351 ·5253 lo~a Clly and CoralVille . Twc eau ; card table with four fold. 10·4 52353 marked Confidential, Attention : G. N. 
The Heritage ShOppe will consider or 338·0717 for appointment, or shifts : 9 a .m. to 2 p.m. and 2 p.m DOW NHOM E GARAGE Ing chai rs ; cabinel; two large end ----------- L======================:I 
qualily handcrafled items-earh wrile Hirsl. Slack Research Con· to 7 p.m., Monday Ihrough Salur lables ; bookcases ; elc. Call 338. FEMALE graduate, completely .. 
er limes theme. 3389202 . 101 sullants. 703 George st. 10.10 day .. Wages are $37 per week 351 .... 67 0754. 9.30 furnished, own bedroom .lele . 

Appli cants must be able ano -n hone $95 3384070 930 
DON'T STAND IN LINES! 

Uni-print 
Lecture Notes 

CALL 351-0154 

GAY Liberallon Front and Les· 
blan Alliance. 338·382t , 337.7677. 
338·3093. 338·3818. 10·11 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTATION 

is free at the 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTING 

CENTER 

desire to meet the publi'C as a p . . '. . 
f Ii tl d NEW Asahi Pentax camera f 1.4. 

clerk . Write or app Ica on an ANNOUNCING the openinf! of hard case. $200. 354.2603. 9.30 FEMALE student- Close location please Include ~our phone nu~ · Volkswagen Repair SerVice, ___________ d 
ber . Interview will be arranged m Solon . 51, years factory trained . to school area, nice accommo .. ~· 
Coralville · lowa City . Mell ers 644.3666 or 644.3661 . 10.17 FURNITURE-Surplus Seville tions.337.4284. 10·1 
Photo Lab Inc ., Dept. 75, Drawer • _________ .. Apartments and others . Complete 
B, Glenstone Station, Springfield, living room and bedroom. Kitchen SHARE two .bedroom house 
Missouri 65804. 10·2 tables and refrigerators. 400 Kirk · twelve miles from I.C., 555 month· rOM'1 wood Avenue. 9·5 p.m., daily .10.15 Iy. Call after 6 p.m .• 1 656·3279.10.1 
HELP- I miss my dog - Need a 
elace for him to reside. Will nego· 
tiate pay . Call 350435. 10·2 

"RANIMlllION 
I.RVIC. 

CARRIER needed close to down· 338~143 203 Kirkwood Ave. 

MARANTZ 2230 Thorens TD·16O GRAD or professional to Share 
and two J BL L26. Full warranty, apartment with same. Call after 
S6OO. 338·6347 . 10-4 5,338·6615. 10.1 

3 town Iowa City, car unnecessary. I Day Service 
RELIGIOUS area reta il slore? 225-C MLH (35)3-516 Area available also in Coralville. All Work Guaranteed 
Yes ! TheCorll1 Gift Box , 351 0383 IDEALGIFT-AR'TISTSPORTRAIT 3383865 , Des Moines Reg is ter . 

PANASONIC portable color TV MALE to share apartment, 702 
- 17 inch screen, brand new. 5300. Iowa Avenue, 587.50. 337.5041 .10.3 

10·31 Charcoal. paslel. 011. Children, 11 ·6 rm-
A ~aze 0;, the far horizon, the adults . 338·0260. 10-8 NEED work study student for I GARAGES-
mfll'lle lender sky, the ripe rlcl . secretarial position . Must type 45 PARKING 
tint of the corn fields and wile HAND ta ilored hemline altera· words per minute minimum . Call ... 
geese sailing high; with all ovel tions. Ladies' garments only. SOCiOlogy. 353 ·4745 . 10.3 SPACES 
upland and lowland the charm 0' Phone 338·1747. 10·8 _________ _ 
Ire qoldenrod Some of us call i AVA I LABLE immed iately-two 
aU 'u~n and . others call It GOd ~INDOW WASHING part.time positions-{)ne to serve GARAGE wanted, any location . 
Black s Gasllghl Village . 10·. AI Ehl. dial 644·232'l . 10·8 as electrocardiograph technician Dial 353.0794, ask for Bill. 10.3 

and one to serve as health -----------

351 ·0181. 10·2 

USED vacuum cleaners, reason· MALE roommale(s) needed to 
ably priced . Brandy's Vacuum, live in Christian fellowship . 351 · 
337.9060. 10·30 1972; 337.7790. 10·2 

t · SHARE large house wilh Iwo 
WATER BEDS, tamps, tapes nes, males ; near bus line, Coralv ille. 
Orienta l rugs, coffee and soup 354.1821. 9.30 
mugs for exotic tastes. Nemo's ___ . _______ _ 
Apartment Store, Coralville. 11 ·1 

through Thursday, 3388665 10·2J --. " . ed . 20 to 75 hours per month . DOMESTIC 
I service and repair ampllfle~s . Requires considerable travel MUSICAL /;" 

"- _ 338 6426. , 10.!7 ull\ .. Sillary ; 2.856 per "our . Con . 

HOUSING 
WANTED 

P.ROBLEM pregnancy? Call WASH INGS AND IRONINGS screening technician in special AUTOS ~ -11' 
Birthr ight. 6 p.m. 9 p.m., Monday DIAL 351 3064 project. Training will be provid. ! 

turntables and tape players . Em. throughout Iowa on fixed sched · INSTRUMENTS . ~._ 
. , . I t~l . UQiyer, i,ly PerSOnnel Servo 

c.iIP.PEIII '3 T,!,14Ir Snap, 11.18 1, E. ice. l!' Gilmore Hall. An Equal 1973 Pinlo, 4.speed, viny top. GIRL needs reasonable room or 
JUiC~CrjSP' Washmqlon. Dial 351 122'l. 11-4 Opportunity Employer . mags . 338·0436, anytime. 10·4 apartment. Will share with other 

th t . CONN trombone- Good cond i. I() 353'()942 338-4457 107 mou a enng LIGHT hauling : Tom and John STUDENT needed-20 hours per 1960 Desoto-Reslorable condi . tlon $100 or best offer. 338.5841. 91r S . ; . • 

apples. Davin. 338 ,0891. 10·23 week mini mum, Monday through tion runs good. reasonable. Try , . 10 . .j WANTED- studio,large room, 
----------.- Fr iday. Microfilm duplicator; no 351 .8656 after 5 p.m . 10·4 __________ _ 
WA NT EO-General sewlng·Spec- experience necessary . Call 353· GI BSON Melody Maker and Kala . allic, barn. garage. stables or 

Pleasant Valley Orchards ializinq in bridal gowns. Phone 4639. 10·1 50 E ' II nl mazoo amplifier. 351 .8642. 10.4 anything that has heat , water and 
& NurserY, lnc. 338.0446. 10·3 1965 Olds, 53 . ngme exce e , bathroom facilities . Needed for 

C I S h G· be t body old . Inspeclion passed . 338· st d f ' e arts pro 'lects and orner 0 out II r •••••••••••••••••••• 6862 after 6:30 p.m. 10. ' FENDER banjO, brand new, u y, 10 ... ,., .. ,.... :& TYPING Scruggs tuners- Everything. ex sleeping. Returning to U Of I after 
RESTAURANT . 23 years to finish engineering Open Daily''' ; . SERVICES 1961 Riviera - Excellent condi . cellent deal. $395. 656·2934. 11·8 degree and continue art work. No 

WHkencls',S ./ HELP WANTED lion . good highway mileage. parties- Will keep immaCUlate. 
77,000 miles. $700. 3389191 . 10·1 SELL old Ludwig snare drum, 338.0175 ; or write James Broad. 

PREGNANT and don't want to Apply In Person • cheap. Rick 3373978 or 337·7437. ston, 612 S. Johnson, Iowa City. 
be? Emma Goldman Clinic for Ms . Jerry Nyall Typist (electric 10.2 . 9.30 
Women provides abort ion servic I BM). PhOne 351·0169. Uni .Prlnl, YEST E RDAY'S HE RO AUTOS 
es and counseling for alternative In c 511 Iowa Avenue or 530 FOREIGN 0 GUITARS- Expert stringed in 
deCiSions . We support your righl Kimball Rd . 10·25 III . ~IA strument repair at lowesl prices R.ad tMclasslfied page 
to choose abOrt ion or adoption . ' 1200 Gilbert Ct. in the W Handcrafted guitars and dulclm of Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
Call 3372111 1024 GENERAL typing. Papers, ers ior sale. James Galvin. 644 

theses; experienced and accur· MOODY BLUE 1911 Toyota Cor~lla-Excel lent 3694. 10·2 
MONDAY night Rap Group-8 ate. Phone 351 ·9474. afternoons . gas mileage, very clean . Call 338 
p.m Open 10 all women. Women's 10·10 •••••••••••••••••••• 2687 . 10·2 GIBSON EB.3 bass guitar . Excel 
Cenler. 3 E Market Street . . lenl condition . $250 or best offer 

REASONABLE , rush jobs, exper. SECRETARY - R~ceptlonlst , AUDI l00Ls, 1972- AM·FM ster · 338 .9157 after 4 p.m 10. 
MONDAY n ighl m ini course : ienced . Dissertations. manu · full or part time, good typing eo. automat!c. transmiss ion. Ex 

~ ROOMS 

NEED EXTRA MONEY????? 
become a part time pizza chef. If you can learn to 
prepare pizza pjes with pzazz and enthUSiasm, 
Shakey's Pizza Parlor & Ye Public House at 531 
Hwy. 1 West may have a job and a future for you. 

No experience necessary to enter this rapidly 
growing, good paying business. Enjoy working 

all types of hours with those fun loving Shakey 
customers and employees. Apply in person . 

SHIKEY'S 
Winebrenner Dreusicke, Inc 

1601 S. GIIL rt Street 
Phone: (3{9i 338-7580 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

:~-.,. ~. "',.,-:: .. ___ - \ o · 
~. -~ 

\ .-.. -'~i ' .,.--
.~ .. 

for vacation, fun, a substitute car 

or a sp.c;a' occas;oa 

RENT·A·CAR w. r •• t 'Porci. 
HISTORY AND LITERATURE Scr iptS. papers. Languages, Eng. ability re<Juired . Shorthand and ~el l en t condition . 338·5888, even · CLASSICAL GUITARS . Hand ROOM within walking distance, 
OF THE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT IISh . 3386509. 10·15 bookkeeping preferred . Reply lOgs. 1010 crafted instruments of superb kitchen facilities , $60 . 337·7040 !=---~~~~~------------l!III!f 7 p m Open 10 all . Women's . with resume to Gene Gessner concert quality by Ramirez, Con. after 5. 10.2 
Center 3 E Market PERSONAL TYPing Servlce-LO· Inc ., 321 East Market. 10,7 TRIUMPH 1973 TR ·6- Must sell. treras Bell ido Student instrum 

-' -_.. cated in Hawkeye Court. 354·1735. Excellent condition, 9.300 miles, ents f~om 5130. Guitar Gallery, CLOSE in. furnished room, kit . COME TO ROOM 111 
Communications Center 

to place "our 

10 Vis its , $20 Swim savna exer· 10·14 PART time secretary for medical A.M·FM radiO. 351 ·2598. 10·3 1311, s . Dubuque. 351 .6613 . 10.14 chen, no parking . S60. 338·3717 or 
cise Royal Health Center, 351 office, 8·14 hours per week . Send ' . 351 .6061. 10.4 
5577. aller noon. 108 TYPING: Experienced- Reason· resume to 5.2. The Daily Iowan . 1973 Volvo- Blue gre,en. 164E, air, ~ 

able OFFICE HOURS : 5 p.m.·l0 10 1 FM stereo, 23,000 miles . 338 ·7151, WANTED 
CRISIS cen ter Call or stop In. p.m .• 3384858. 10·8 evenings. 10·18 TO A 
608 S Dubuque 3510140. 11 a m PART time line.person- Hours : 
2 a m 1023 THESIS experience - Former 11 a .m. to 2 p.m., 5 or 6 days per MUST sell .1970 green VW . Excel · BUY 

- . ~- Unlversltv secretary. IBM Selec· week, to suit. Apply in person, 621 len t condition , $1.400. Kerry. 337 DISABLED VETERAN 
HAN DC RAFTED rings- Special tr lc carbon ribbon. 338·8996. 10·8 Riverside Drive, Sirloin Stockade. 2479. 10·1 BACK PACK E R S- I want gOOd 
Iy wedding bands Call Terry or ' 10·1 Ihree person rent and hiking 
Bobbl, 353'4241 10 30 GENERAL typing- Notary pub. A bools, 91 7. Call at 6, 338·2672. 9·30 IS A 

lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Sctaatlel WANTED:. Sitler for .111 husband . BICYCLES _ 
Bank Bldg . 33~ 2656. 10·e while Wife works. Monday ., USINESS ASSET 

LOST through Friday. 8 a.m .·2 p.m. I ANTIQUES B 
AND ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, ex· 338·4977 aller 8:30 101 

per ie nced, reasonable . 
FOUND Jane Snow, 3386472. 10·& FOOD waltresses·wa lters; cock· II~ 

tail waitresses .wallers ; dish· It's true. Many disabled 
THESIS- Term papers- Letter ~aShe~~an~hous~:~~~ng . AP1~1~ 26 inch schwl.nn Collegiale . Dial ANTIQUE furniture : Vic trOla 

rlect typing I BM correcting m per, n, ama . 351 .4057, evenings . 10·2 ~ewing machine. oak dresser and veterans have been 

tra ined in hard-to-find 
rei ctrlc 51 per page-copying many others. Call 354 ·2331 or stop 

LOST Joe 's Place- 8lve nylon tee 3543330 10.23 LEGAL secretary wanted- Send SCHWINN Continental, 10 speed, by 301 7th Sireet. Coralville 
lacket. Greek letters . Reward . 00. . . resume to Box 5·1, The ~~ I~~ 26 inch frame, excellent, $95 . between noon and 7 p.m. 10.1 
3S1 9158, ask lor Jerry 10 1 PROFESSIONAL typing . Disser. Iowan . 354.3274. 10.4 . . . specialties through voca· 

tional rehabilitation. Dis-
-- -- tal lons, manvscrlpts, papers. TW~ buildings full furn it ure, 
LOST Blac k Iram ed 9Ias~es , Thorough famillarlly , Graduate ************:* [to IiCto 1iC~ primitives. glass and Junk. BI~m 
poSSibly near Chem 8,0 8uddlng . COllege thesis requirements. 338 , * IKES Antiques, Wellman, Iowa! 9·5. 30 abled veterans offer 
3542061 102 9820 evenings. 10·23 THE * WORLD OF B daily; Sundays and evenlOgs by 

- ' . 207 N. Linn apPOintment. 11 ·4 more than experience 
REWARD: Opa l and jad r ings ELECTRIC- Carbon ribbon, ex . * * ~ . . . .. 
losl Clapp Ha ll wom n's room perlenced. Close In . Dial 338 4l1A7. , DAILY IOWAN * Dial 337-4222 ~ USED furniture: primitives, 8· and skills: they have the 
92274. Opal Is n gement r ing . 10·22 * 4:30. Monday ·Frlday . Ray's, 315 d' . 
Please call Barb, 3377229 10 1 * * Atala and Mastrat! Kirkwood Avenue. 11 ·1 kind of etermlOation 

LOST : l(,flcn, sil( monlhs 7 toed. H * has Carrl.r Rout.s * ... liCk IiCto II ANTIQUE furniture and collect. that makes them better 
crellm white. Burl lnqton Gover NKS * ables- Large Inventory- Local I 'th f 
nor 3386186 10 1 L:~DING I open In these areas : NEW 3 speed Raleigh. $50 or best Road Antl!lues. Hours : 10 a .m. to emp oyees ••• WI ewer 
-- C'I! ** * offer. 338 7490 afler 5:30 p.m. 9·30 8 p.m., dally and weekends. Phone absences and accidents 

INSURAN I * r.e;;;_.,. ______ 1eJ351 .5256. 10·17 
Sell It FAST with a * II . _ . with higher produc-
D.1. ClasslfiedAdl ~ Pine, Yewell, Frien- * FOR SALE -=jIII!I"'-~=~tW\ tivity and employer I diy, Spruce, Pickart, * 10 SPEED BICYCLES ~ 

~ Ba Maggart, Kirkwood * Compare quailly ancl prices 1,\111;1 ~CI-" loyalty. 

• PITS unl nk AAvS:" Franklin, and ** STACEY'S og ~ BUILDING 

"~ . I CYCLE CITY \9 :::, For help in hiring dis- , 
& TRUST Coralvllle. ICN/d • * 440 Kirkwood Ave., 354·21tO abled veterans, contact 

AKC Siber ian Huskies, blue oyes, 
excellent ped igree . Call 337 9825, 
evenings 9 30 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

MALE Slem s kittens for sille. Our Motor Bank II 
Call 3541324. 10 1 O!ltn~rom h .m. toe p.m . 

--I - end S.lurd.ys from 81.m. to t p.m. 
PROFESSIONAL dOO Qroom ng 
Puppies, kitt ns, lroplc.llIsh, pel ~ 
suppll S. Brenn man Seed Store. 
1500 1st Avenue South. 3388501 

10 2~ 

INSTRUCTION 

PRIVATE lutorlng In Sp nlsh . 
Maslers degree. e)(perl • ..,ced. 
Call 338 4108. 1016 

CLASSICAL GUITAR Instruction 
by .Nelson Amos and slllff. The 
Guitar Gallery, 13\;2 S. OubuQlle. 
351 66n. 10 1A 

Iowa City's only 

morning 

classifieds 

are in 

r •• D.II, I •••• 

* Bradley, Dearborn, * NEW Pioneer Co·op building lor 
ESt., G St., * I *" rent. Available October I, 1974. your local office of the 
Muscatine, and 7th * MOTORCYCLES Dial 338·2672 after 5 p.m 10·3 Veterans Administration 
St. * 

III I ., or the State Employm.nt 
Lakeside Apta. 1972 Honda C13So-Low mileage; [ID MOBILE Service. 

excellent gas mileage. $650. lIA5 · HOMES 

I 2940 . 10·3 * KAWASAKI 500, 1970. Good condi· HIRE THE 
Pl .... call: * . tion. 'S75 best offer . 3518124.101 DISABLED VETERAN. * /IOX50 Tllan-;Parllally furnished, 

i 350 Honda , 1972. 5550. 125 Mon · utility shed Included . $3,200·0051 HE'S ~OT 
BILL CASEY arch, 1972, $550. 125 Bulfaco offer. 351 ·1467. 10·3 a 

Loblto. 1970, $400. 1973 Jawa 175,/ A LOT TO ~IVE new. $500. 1972 BSA 500 single, TRAI LER for sale, Norlh Liberty a . 
$750. 1973 Hodaka 125, $575. Jawa 10~48 . 52,000 cash or terms avarl : * side car, 5575. 1925 Harley D8vld ' ,;a:bl:e.:J5:1:'22:5J:. ::;::;::;;:;;;:;10-9 THE NATIONAL COMMmEE 

* 'son, $450. 1973 CZ 250, 51.150. 1970 
Royal Enfield 750, $950 . Three zC JOBS FOR VEnOMS 

I bike trailer or two snowmobile D I Classlfleds 

353-6203 
.tt.r 3:30 P III trailer, 5150. K & W Motorcyc les, •• · · I 912 South Capitol. Hours : 5 p.m.·9 bring resultl 

p.m., Mondav·Frlday; 12·5 p.m., FA 5 T I *****...... Seturdey. 10.3
1 
________ _ 

- ""'""'''' ••• "1 ~.I'" lor lilt ,.~. 11. IMd 'y .-, AdY,""I., '" .. 11 ....... 1'_. 

classified ad 
all ads payable in advance

no refunds 

NOW IN STOCK 
Full line 

GIBSON GUITARS 
Full line 

EPIPHONE ACOUSTIC 
In a variety of models 

MOOG SYNTHESIZERS 
Priced from $795 

ROLAND SYNTHESIZERS 
Amplifiers by SG, GMT, Marshall, 

Woodson and Sound City 

Speakers from Cerwin Vega, GMt 

Altec, Marshall and Sound City 

Used equipment by Peavey, Sunn, 

Fender, Ampeg, Acoustic, Kustom 

and Univox 

Phase shifter, envelope modifier, echoplex, fuzz 

phazzer, ring modulator by Maestro 

I\KG microphones and Tapco mixer 

THE SOUND MACHINE 
223 E. W •• hlngton Ph ••• 331·'476 

Inquire .bout our rent., progr.m 
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Mao's relationship to God 

Hughes • CarrleS message of Christ, not Watergate 
By KRISJENSEN 

Sta rr Writer 

Those who came to hear 
moral judgments on Watergate 
left dis&ppointed. 

Those who came to hear 
moral judgments on U.S. 
politics in general left disap
pointed . 

Sen . Harold Hughes, speaking 
Sunday morning at the Sixth 
Annual Ecumenical Worship in 
Hancher Auditorium, made few 
political comments at all. 

His message Instead con
cerned man 's relationship to 
God and wh'at Hughes feels are 
threats to man's existence 
created by his turning away 
from God_ 

"God has said there is a way , 
but man will not listen. 

"Man has said 'No God, I 
have a plan that will work. My 
intelligence will work. Our 
system of governments will 
work. Our alliance of nations 
will work. This alliance of 
nations and that alliance of 
nations will succeed and ob
viously the only way to have 
peace on earth is to build 
weapons of destruction .' That is 
what man has done since the 
dawn of the ages," Hughes said. 

Hughes shocked the state and 
the nation last year by an
nouncing he would not seek a 
second six year Senate term. 

Instead, he said he would 
devote his life to Christ as a lay 
minister. 

Being an active Methodist, 
some thought his decision was a 
comment on Watergate. Bet
ween the 9 and II a.m. Hancher 
services, he said it was not. 

The decision actually came 
after three years of "agonizing" 
discussions with his brothers, 
colleagues and friends. 

Harold Hughes 

Hughes said he became a 
Christian more than 20 years 
ago after a bout with 
alcoholism. Then a truck 
driver , Hughes said he had 
wanted to enter the ministry, 
but blamed high academic 
standards and a sudden in-

n. lIarold Hughes beams with inner rad
iaAce Sunday after speaking at the Sixth Annual 

Ecumenical Worship in Hancher Auditorium . 
Hughes avoided politics in his talk and declared 
" It is a gain to give up your life to Christ." 

First Lady recovering 

from breast surgery 
WASHINGTON (AP) - First 

Lady Betty Ford, buoyed by 
visits from the President and 
family members, was reported 
Sunday to be recovering satis
factorily from a breast cancer 
operation. 

A morning hospital bulletin 
said she was "alert and more 
aware of fatigue," but was 
progressing to the point where 
she will be able to rest more 
easily. 

"Her post-operative course 
continues to be satisfactory, " 
the doctors said. 

In an evening~ briefing, As
sistant Press Secretary William 
Roberts said Mrs. Ford had a 
quiet day and was getting more 
rest and experiencing less dis
comfort than she had Saturday. 

President Ford spent almost 
two hours at the hospital around 
noon and reported that his wife 

. was "a little tired" but other
wise doing very well . 

As for himself, Ford said "I 
feel a lot better today." 

Ford reported that his wife 
had sat up. 

As Mrs. Ford rested in the 
third floor presidential suite at 
the Naval Medical Center in 
suburban Bethesda, there were 
public prayers for her recovery 
from the minister of the' church 
President Ford attended early 
Sunday morning. 

Flowers, telegrams and mes
sages from well wishers contin
ued to pour into the hospifal and 

into the White House. 
Aides reported numerous 

calls from women who had un
dergone similar mastectomy 
operations for removal of a 
breast, who offered their hope 
and best wishes for Mrs. Ford. 

At St. John 's Church across 
the street from the White House 
the President heard the Rev. 
John W. Turnbull offer prayers 
for Mrs . Ford's complete 
recovery . 

Keepmg a White House ap
pointment afterward with the 
Brazilian foreign minister, the 
President told his visitor that it 
was "very fortunate" that his 
wife had gone out Thursday for 
a checkup "because she had not 
been scheduled to have another 
exam (or four or five months." 

"We werc very fortunate . Ev
erything has turned out very 
well under the circumstances," 
the President added. 

Mrs. Ford underwent what 
doctors described as a "stand
ard radical mastectomy" Sat
urday morning after a biopsy 
revealed the lump in her right 
breast was cancerous. 

The attending doctors have 
expressed optimism that Mrs. 
Ford's chances for full recovery 
are favorable. 

However, they have to wait 
until Tuesday or Wednesday for 

' results of pathological exam
ination of the tissues that were 
removed. 

Kissinger turns attention 

to Middle East situation 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Secretary of State Henry A. Kissin

ger headed back to the United Nations on Sunday and impor
tant meetings on the Cyprus crisis. but not before spending 
some attention on the Middle East. ' 

He held a 9O-minute private meeting with Syrian Foreign 
Minister Abdel Halim Khaddam. followed by lunch Sunday 
before leaving for New Yor~. 

KiSSinger told newsman afterward the discussion was 
"very good and covered the entire aspect of the Middle 
East. " 

Kissinger indicated the two men went over the question of 
an extension for the presence of U.S. peacekeeping forces in 
the disengagement zone between Israel and Syria . 

Kissinger and Khaddam also met Saturday and soon after 
the Sunday lunch the two men flew together in the secretary's 
plane to New York for the continuing sessions of the U.N. 
General Assembly. 

Kissinger spent three days at the United Nations last week 
for discussions with other visiting foreign minlsten. He is 
expected to stay most of this week. particularly dealing with 
the Cyprus question. 

His first meeting in this round was with Greek Foreign 
Minister George Mavros on Sunday night t dlsciss ways 
Kissinger might become more involved in settling the Greek
Tircis conflict on Cyprus. 

JJ®@)ITTI~ 
DENIM BELLS 
ARE HERE 
We got 'em-LEVI'S 
Denim Belli. Tough 

IDlra-llllrunk denlm
lean LEVI'S fit-bell 
boHoms just the way 
you like 'em. Stock 
up on a pair or two 
today. 

LevI'S 
• 

IJSO 

REME 
2 Great locations .' , '~f, 
2 Great /Stores ~. 

~0~ ' ~::r:!'" 

volvement in politics for his 
failure to do it. 

Sitting In the auditorium's 
Green Room, Hughes seemed to 
be putting politics behind him
at least the issues associated 
with politics. 

He was more interested in 
talking to local clergy on Senate 
prayer groups and fellowships 
with Christian friends than 
" popular" topics , such as 
Nixon's pardon. 

Hughes did call the pardon 
"justified." He said no purpose 
would be served by prosecuting 
the former president and he 
said he preferred Ford 's 
decision of mercy to vengance. 

His decision not to run would 
have come eventually_ lIughes 
explained that he thought two 
Senate terms was enough public 
service for one man. He (avorl 
a constitutional amendment 
limiting the amount of 
congressional service. 

The lines on his face , his 
chain-smoking in the Green 
Room and worries about 
miSSing a plane showed the 
effects of 17 years in Iowa and 
U.S. politics. 

On stage, he used the actions 
which aided his election to three 
gubernatorial terms to urge 
audience reconciliation with 
Christ. 

His ' hands moved from the 
casualness of his brown suit's 
pockets to rest on the podium to 
upraised positions, working to 
show that his topic meant more 
to him than any political 
campaign. 

No Sunday morning fidgeting 
was apparent among the near 
capacity audience. Except for 
an occasional cough or Infa.nl 
wail, they concentrated on his 

measage. 
Hughes outlined what he saw 

as basic threats to mankind 's 
survival. He explained that 
man-obsessed with his own 
abilities- had created over
population , world starvation 
and potential nuclear 
destruction. 

man has improved on his 
weapons of destruction and 
used them In the name of self
preservation . The question is 
not if we' ll use them, but when," 
he warned. 

"God has said you are the key 
to his creation. You are the 
center of his creation ... 

"In my humble opinion, the 
most Important thing anyone 01 
you can do is to bring one person 
to a com mltment In their lim 
to you as a brother or lister In He told the audience that man 

must have faith in God's plans Christ lor eternity. ' 

"We have in the arsenal of our 
country the capacity to destroy 
earth. That destruction is with 
us every hour of every day we 
exist. 

and that this must begin with 
the Individual through re
evaluation of their relationship 
with God. 

" If you will do that and deed 
them to do likewise, the world 
will be turned upside down .. . 

"There are those who think 
you sacrifice yourself; it is a 
gain to give up your life to 
Christ." "Since the very first club, 

Only then , can man go out 
one-by-one and bring others to 
Christ, he said. 

Watergate cover-up trial 
to hegin without' Nixon 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Watergate cover
up trial begins Tuesday with the full role to be 
played by former President Richard M. Nixon 
still unknown. 

Continued optimistic reports about Nixon's 
recovery from a phlebitis condition make it more 
likely that he will eventually testify as a witness 
in the trial. 

Nixon 's California doctors have indicated he is 
likely to leave the hospital within 10 days. 

The former president has been subpoenaed -
for widely differing reasons - as a witness by 
the Watergate special prosecutor's office and 
cover-up defendant John D. Ehrlichman. 

The prosecutors will need Nixon first, for 
strictly legal reasons . 

Last spring, Nixon personally handled some of 
the tapes of more than 33 conversations he held 
with either the defendants or witnesses 
scheduled to testify at the trial. The tapes pro
vide a major block oC evidence for the 
prosecutors. 

Defense lawyers refused to permit the tapes to 
be admitted without formal authentication that 
they are genuine reproductions of White Hou e 

conversations which actually took place. 
Thus, reluctantly, special prosecutor Leoll 

Jaworski subpoenaed Nixon to prove the 
"changed custody" of the tapes left them un
disturbed. 

Some defense lawyers say that if Nixon cannot 
personally appear to verify the tapes, they may 
never be heard by the jury. But a source close to 
Jaworski said over the weekend that Jaworski is 
confident a way will be found to use them . 

"We used the best evidence rule in sub
poenaeing Nixon," said the source. "But if that 
fail s we 'll find another way." 

Among others who might verify the tapes as 
evidence, the source cited White House tech
nicians or Secret ervice personnel who ran the 
recording system and controlled storage of the 
tapes. 

. Ultimately, it will be up to U.S. DistriCt Judge 
John J. Sirlea to decide jf Nixon must appear in 
per on, or perhaps give a sworn depoSition from 
outside the courtroom . 

. \ 

You have practically everything it takes to 
be a postcard, if you have a Kodak pocket 
Instamatic camera. You see, pocket pic
tures are nearly postcard-size- big enough 
to drop in a mailbox as is. Just flip over a 
favorite pocket snapshot of yourself, 
address It, put on an 8¢ stamp and you're 
ready to go. It's fun being a postcard. 
Ask any mountain. 

Six model. \0 chao .. I,om Puc ... ,.rt ., I ... Ihan $23. 
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